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PUBLISHED BY THE 
MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES 
AND METALLURGY 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
CHARLES LAURENCE DAKE 
In .ta~m.oriam 
O:f'lurll'IJ liuurencc ilulte. April 2. 1883-~eph!ntber 3. 1934 
The many friends and associates of Doctor Charles Laurence Dake were gr<.'atly shocked 
upon learning of his sudden death from cerebral hemorrhage, at Denver, Colorado, September 3. 
19.34. Doctor Dake was on his way home to Rolla, after spending most of the summer in the 
vicinity of Cody, Wyoming, working o ut some of the details of the Hart :\Iountain Overthrust, 
which he discovert:d in 19 16. The work was part of a project sponsored by the Geological ._o-
ciety of America under the Penrose bequest. 
He had not been in the best of health for several years past and the summer's strenuo us 
work in a region of high altitude may have been responsible for his death, especially since in 
his tremendous enthusiasm for his work he often drove himself almost to the point of ex-
haustion. 
Professor Dake was born in Chaseburg, Wisconsin. The son of a carpen ter, in his early 
years he too, started to learn this trade, but after completing his high school course decided to 
cnter the teaching profession. He spent two years at the River Falls State Normal chool and 
then entered the U niversity of Wisconsin at Madison, receiving th e A. B. degree in 19 11 and th<.· 
A. M. degree in 1912. In 1922 he received the degree o f Doctor of Philosophy from Columbia 
University, New York City. 
ln the fall of 1912 Doctor Dake began his teaching career as an instructor in geology at Wil-
liams College, Williamsto\\'n, Massachusetts. T he fo llowing year he was appointed Assistant 
Professor of Geology and Mineralogy at the Missouri School of !\fines and Metallurgy. H e was 
made Associate Professor in 1918 and Professor and Head of the Department in 1921, the posi-
tion he held at the time of his death. He obtained leave of absence in 1917-18 and spent the year 
in commercial work in the mid-conti nent o il fi elds and in Utah, Arizona, and New Mexico. H e 
was granted leave of absence a second time in 1920-2 1, when he attended Columbia U niversity, 
and again in 1930-31 when he was employed by the Sinclair Company. 
Doctor Dake was primari ly a teacher. His ~t·eatest contrihution to geology came from the 
classroom. F rom his classes emerged a large number of men in whom he had instilled a portion 
of his own vigorous enthusiasm for the work. Many of these men whom he started on their 
careers are today in positions of responsibility. Tn hi s teaching he had very little tolerance 
for the stud en t who loafed on th e ioh. He expected every man to ex hibit the same interest and 
industrv which he himself possessed, particularly if the man had elected geology for a major sub-
icct. In the classroom his manner of presentatio·1 was clear and forceful and his students soon 
learned that it was not enough to repeat what had been heard in class or read in a textbook. 
In his practical work he was no less thorough than in the classroom. His work for the Mis-
souri Geological Survey won for him the reputatio n of being one of the outstanding students of 
the stratigraphy of the lower Paleozoic formation of the Mississippi Valley. His e fforts in 
practical wo rk and research resulted in some thirt v contributions to technical journals, two vol-
umes of the Missouri Geological Survey, and a hull<.-tin of the School of Mines and Metallurgy. 
Doctor D ake was a memher of Acacia. Gamma Alpha. "Phi Beta Kappa. Sigma Xi, Phi 
Kappa Phi , A. T. M. & M. E., (',.eological Society of America, American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, and several other organizations. 
Thus we mark the passing of a man prominent in the ~eolot!ic profession. The achieve-
ments. briefly mentioned, are hut a few mile po.:;ts in a distinguished career. cut short by an 
untimely death. What he did in life is easily told hut ·what he was is difficult to express. even 
for those who knew him best. ()f this we are sure, he was a man o f broad culture. Primarilv 
a scientist. he was nevertheless highlv appreciative of the beauties in nature. literature. art. and 
music. T o his scientific interest in and stud y of geolog·y he hmught the imagination of the poet 
and the mind ancl grasp of the philosopher. 
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DEDICATION 
THE 1935 Rollamo departs from the usual custom of dedicating the book to one field 
of engineering. An engineer's education 
cannot be completed in one department. 
He must have a general knowledge plus 
the specialized knowledge of the field he 
chooses. 
Thus we dedicate this book to all the 
departments of the school, as it is through 
the co-operation of all that we obtain the 










Honorary and Professional 
Fraternities 
Chapter V Social Fraternities 
Chapter VI Campus Organizations 
Chapter VII Military 
Chapter VIII St. Pat' s 
Chapter IX Humor and Advertising 
INTRODUCING THE PRESIDENT, 
THE DIRECTOR . AND 
THE FACULTY 
THIS SECTION OF THE ALL-SCHOOL EDITION 
OF THE ROLLAMO IS DEDI CATED TO 
THE DEPARTMENT OF 
THE U NSEEN EMPIRE 
MINERALS FORM THE SOURC E O F HALF 
THE NATION'S WEALTH 
Mining 
Jllininy is 011c of the fundamental industries. On it many other 
industries depend, for their suppi'y.' of orcs, roo/, and cia;•. 
The usc of metal is incrcasin!J so the .lliuiny Enyinccr 1111tst 
clc-z·isc nca• me/hods of mininy yreutcr cJIICIIItitics of ore. The old 
ml'lhods have yivcn way to the IIC'lv, and the JJ ininy t:nyinca /:as 
lwei o prominent part in this development. 
0,----------------------------------o 
\ VALTER \\'rLLIA~t s, I.L. D. 





CHARLES liERMAN FULTON 
Director, J\fissouri Stlrool of Mi11cs 
E. ~1 . • D. Sc. Th~ta l>eh.• Clu, Sil(ma Xi. lau lies.• P•, l' hi Kappa l'hi, Theta Tau 
01--------------------------------------~ 
J lr·:.:-JJ~Y I-T ORTON AR111SIIV 
RclJislrar 
II. S C. E. 





ll arri~ Cia) ton 
Dean Gao rett 
llaoley J ack-o11 
\\"onchnau ~I ann 
ELMO Gou<aJTLY f-1 ,\Rtu ~ . C. /~. 
Professor Em~·ritus of Civil Enf(inccring Gl·:oR<a~ J·h : I:\'ALD DI~AN, n . .... ;. , c. E. 
Professor of :\lathematics 
Jo~EPH \VAY:-\E 1\ARLEY, ./. n., .I. ill. , Ph. D. 
Professor of English 
Ll·:ON ELMI·:R vVooO~(A~, .-1. U., .I. Af., Pit. D. 
Profes~or of Physics 
CII ,\RU:s Y AN CEV CLAYTor-:, H. S., i\l el. E. 
Professor of ~ l etallurgy and Ore Dressing L1·:o~ E1.L1 s GARRETT, H .. )'. 
Professor of :\[ cchanics 
H.. 0. J ACKSO~, H. s. , J\f. 1~. 
Prof ~·ssor of :\[echanical Engincerin~ 
CLAIR Vwrok MA:-\N , n. s., c. 1~., Pit. D. 
Pmfcsso r of Engincl·ring J >raw in~ and Descriptive Geometry FLOYD HILL FRAME, .rl. R., £. E. 
Professor of Electrical Engim·ering 
\\'ALTER TH ..:oookE Scllki·:]';K, n. s., M. s ., Ph. D. Professor of Chemistry 
HERBEJ<T R cssEt.l. lTA NLEv, R. S., Mel. E. 
l'rofl·ssor o f :\[ctallurgy 
Jt~ss l~ II EkM AN STt-: IXM t-:sn-r, B.S., E. i\l. 







Dodd Jt,chner 11 in,ch 
Stephenson Dunlap J.ov<-tt 
Ker,hner Thornber.·~ John''"' 
~luiknburg Jluile,· o ....... 
CnARLES l\rtTCIIEKER Dono, H. Ccr. E., Ccr. E11g. 
Associate Professor of Ceramic Enginee ring 
EUGENE A. STEPliiO:NSOX' H. S., Ph. D. 
Professor of l'etrolcum Engintering 
KARLKEI'>NETIL KERSHNER, H .. '·)., i\1. S. 
Professor of Chemical Engineering 
GARRETT A. l\1 nLEKBVRG, .I. H., Jll. S., E. 111., Ph. D. 
Professor of Economic Geology 
EMERSON C. lTSCHN~:R, C. E., First Lieutenant Corps of Ell!Jinecrs, U.S. A. 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics 
HowARD LEROY DuNLAP, R. S .. A.M., Ph. D. 
Professor of Chemical Engineering 
MARTIN HARMON THOR:" BERRY, R. S .. Met. £. 
Associate Professor of ~fetallurgical Research 
JOSEPH REATY HL'TLER, R. S. , c. £., ill. S. 
Professor of Civil Engitwering 
VAN RUREN HINSCH, B.S., F.. M. 
Professor of ~[athematics 
I. HERRICK LOVETT, S. B., E. E., .\!. S. E. 
Professor o f Electrical Engineering and Sl·rrctary to the Faculty 
EuGENE LEE JOHNSON, Plr. R., f.T.. R .. A.M. 
Professor of English 
MAURICE D. ORTEN, A. B., A. !If. 




(;1-:0R<;~ OTTJS RA:\ES, B.s . 
. \ ssocialc Professor of Ekctrical En~im·l·ring 
ROLFE i\1. RA:-: lOX, .-I. B., .-1. .l!. 
_\ssociate Professor of ~lath<·rnatics 
ERI"I~ST \VILSOI'\ CARLTOK, 8. s., At. S. 





Ct.ARENC£ EDWARD BARDSLEY, H. S., C. H., 1\lf. S., Sc. D. 
Professor of Hydraulic Engineering 
Jh:x ZADOK WrLLTAMs, B. S. 
I nst rue tor in ).{echanics 
jA.\JES HE0:RY UNDERWOOD, 
Assistant Professor of Shop 
STERLJ NO l'RJCE BRADLEY, R. S. 
Assistan t Professo r of English 
CLARE:->CE joJJ); ~OXROE, R. S., Ph. D . 
. \ssociate Professor of Physical Ch<•rnistry 





Associate Professor of Engineering Drawing and DescriptiYe Geometry 
Rt-:A<;Ax HARRIS Youxc, B.S. 
Associate Professor of Engineering I lrawing and Dcscripth·e Geometry 
0LJ\"ER RL·ooL.PH GRAwE, Pit. D. 
Assistant Professor of ).fincralogy 
DAVID FRA:-.'Cl~ WALSH, B.S., Nl. S. 















ER~EST ETIIKIDCE DECKEK, 11. S. 
1 nstructor in Civil F:ngin('ning 
ELBRJOt;~-: ALvA 11 GooDH L'E,. I. IJ., H. S., ill. S. 
Assistant Professor of ). lathcmatics 
MILE::; Ht,;J.un:wr CAGC, .·1. R., AI ... .-/. 
Assistant Professor of English 
HAROLD GRANT. A. B. 
Director of Athletics and Head Coach 
JVKJOR HR0\\'1'\, A. B. 
l nst ructor in Physical Education and Foot hall Coach 
CrrAKLES _I. Nlll~t.AR, H . . ">·., AI .. )·. 
Associat<.·l'rofcssor of Biology 
J A~lES s II F. I. LEY CL'I.I.lSO~ I .1. u .. M. S. 
Instructor in Geology 
WtLLIA~r H. HERnA .M, LL. H .. Scrycanl, U. : .. ;.A. 
] nst ructor in ).Iilitary Sci(•nce and Tactics 
JOHN MILTON WlLSON, B.s .. J\f. S. 
] nst ructor in Physics 
A. YER~ KtJ.J>ATRICK, R. s .. J/. r: .. 
Associate Professor uf ~ll•chanical Enginl•cring 
RYLAND F!..ETC IIER RATLIFF, /I. B., A. AI. 
t\ssociatt' l'ro f cssor of Physics 
NADINE MATWCK SEASE, H. S. 
1 nstructor in English 
{19) 
FACULTY 
Sn'ART Lt~E BAvStKGER, M.D. 
Professor of Hygiene and Student Health Uin:ctor 
FRAi\K ED\\ARD DENNIE, H. s., C. E. 
Associate l'rofcssor of ~[athcmatics 
P AL"L II O\\ ARD, ... 1. R., H .. ">·. i11 Library Scic11Cc 
Librarian and .\ ssociate Proft'ssor of Library Science 
o~cAR ADA~f I I EXXIXG, ./. B., A. Jf. 
Professor o f ~fodcrn Languages 
SAML"E.L II ORACE LLOYD, JR., ,.1_ B., Jf. s. 
Associate Professor of Psychology 
\VtLLIAM J. Jt::xsox. ' I. n., A.M. 
Associate Professor o! Physics 
WALTI~R W. ll ooca;:. H. S., First Lieutena11t, Co rps of Enyinccrs, U.S. A. Assistant I 'rof<'ssor of .:-.rilitary Science and Tactics 
C t.ARt·:l"'n: D•·:l-MAR T t tOl\fAs, R. S. , A.JVI. 
J nstructor in Physics 
( 20) 
1!1 
INTRODUCING THE SENIOR. 
JUNIOR, SOPHOMORE. AND 
FRESHMAN CLASSES 
T HIS SECTION OF THE ALL-SCHOOL EDITION 
OF THE ROLLAMO IS DEDICATED TO 
THE DEPARTMENT OF 
U PPER: A N I MPROPERLY DEVELOPED O i L FIELD 
LOWER: A PROPERLY D EVELOPED OiL FJELD 
Petroleum 
Jlif!h speed motor traffic has increased the consttmptiou of oil 
and !;asoline. The Pctrolctun l~nyinccr must mecl tltis increased 
demand b)' better methods of rcfiniuy and clt·vclopmcnt of our rc-
som·ces. 
The latter is most important, for in a proper/-'' developed field 
there is no waste, and thus we usc our resources to the utmost. 
SENIOR 
ANDRE\\' T. AYLWARD - St. Lonis, !11 o. 
Cl VIL ENGINEERING 
Mercier, T.-ack 'H 
READE :WI. I ~EAI{D Richmond, !11d. 
:\IETALLURGY 
~1. S. 1\l. lktnd, Blue Key, Triangle, 13a5ketball '35 
W .tLLIAM T. BooK Dexter, Mo. 
ELECTRICAL .ENGlNF.ERlNG 
Office•·$ Club, Radio Club, .lndependent, A. 1. E. E. 
GEORGE J. HoRGSTEDE - St. Lottis, lvfo. 
CIVTL ENGINEEIUNG 
Independent, A. S. C. E. Pres.. Officers Club 
MARVlN H. RRE\\'ER 
CIVITJ ENG'INEERLNG 
l.ndependen1, A. S. C. E. 
Rolla, J11 o. 
GEORGE H. BRL':UN!NG St. Louis, i\llo. 
CIVTL ENGINEERrl\'G 
Sigma Nu, :\. S. C. E .. Sccy. Senior Cla~s 
HERMAN HRISCII 
Cll E:\UCAL E 1Gl N EERl NG 
Independent, Epsilon Pi Ontict·on 
Rolla, !11 o. 
Ronr:RT H. RucK St. Louis, Mo. 
:\H:CIIANICAL ENGlNEERI:-:G 
Sigma Nu, Tau Beta Pi, St. Pat's Iloanl, l\lanasrer A. A. A. 
Miner Board 
WILLIAM H. CoDDINGTON Sprin.c;field, 111. 
ELECTRlCAL ENGINEERING 
Sigma Nu, A. I. E. E., Tau Heta Pi Pres., Phi Kappa Phi, 
Rollamo Board, Officer$ Club 
HowARD R. CoLMAN 
CHEMTCAL ENGINEERING 





St. Cltarlcs, Jll o. 
('I!E\ITC.\L £.:\"Gl~EERIKG 
ln<lcpcndcnt, Alpha p,, Omega Pre•., :IL S. M. Band, 
Blue Key, Officers Club, Tau llcta Pi, :Phi Kappa l'hi 
} ·oungsiO'Wil, Ohio 
C ll l':;ll l CAL E.'JGTXE£H 11\"G 
lculcpenclenl. t·:p"lon Pi Omicron, l'hi Kappa l'hi 
Gu:x xoK L. I )EROY St. Charles, Mo. 
Cll E/111 C.\ I. F.XGLX E"RIXG 
Pi Kappa .\lpha, :lluwr llnarcl, Officer' Club 
l ~L>\\'IN 1 •. Dl' OLI-:V St. Louis, 111 o. 
CER.\~UC EXGl:O..J!:ERIKG 
K:q>t>a Sil{ma, lllue Key, Footllall '33-'3·1 
noxxt-:LL v\'. Dl'TTox St. Louis, J/o. 
M t·:C HAN I CAL E.'J GT lim RING 
Inclepcndent, Officer~ Club Pt·es .. l'hi Kapp:c Phi, Miner· 
Rnllam•> Hoard of Cnntrol, Tau lleta Pi \'ice Pres .. 
Theta Tau. A. S. ~1. E. 
l\ J AX 1\11. l0 1SCllER Sedalia, Mo. 
l\lECIL\XlC.\L I·: "GlXEIO: RIXG 
lnclct>endent, llhtt- Key, .\. S. ~1. K \'ice Pte,,, 
Olficer. ('luh, l'hi Kappa Phi, Tau Beta l'i 
AxDKE\\ T. FRANK Girard, 1 II. 
ELECTRICt\L ENG I J\"EERI).TG 
J ndependent, A . . 1. E.. E., Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, 
Hadiu Club 
l--JtCIIOLi\S J. GJLSOORF St. Louis, Mo. 
Cl VIL ENGTNt::lmrNG 
!11.-rcier. Blue Key, Officers Club, Theta Tau, 
Uullamo Etluor, St. l'at', DO;\rtl, A. S. C. E. 
LESTt·:K 11. GKEEN - St. Louis, Mo. 
ELECTRICA I. EXGI ,.._ EERING 
l n•kJII!nd~nt, Phi Kappa Phi, Rad io Club, A. l. E. B. 
lJOWAKD B. HADDOCK - Rolla, Mo. 
MECHANICAL ENCINEJmiNG 
Sigma )<u, Miner lloard, A. S. M. 1::.~ Senioc· Council, 
lnterfratetnity Council 
SENIOR 
FRANK N. IJAI~Es Ri·l'crmincs, .llo. 
Cl\'lL EXGJXEER"G 
Kappa Sigma, St. Pal'> llnard, Blue Kt•y, 
Interfratcrnit) Count·il, .\. S. C. E. 
HAROLD L. J!AR~IOX Granite Cit}'. 111. 
).£ECI 1.\::\l C.\L :EXG I XEERIXG 
I n<lerwnclent. Blue Key, M "'"r Boa rei 
Jonx c. fTAR\'E\" - Plallsvillc, rvis. 
).IJXIXt; 1<:::\(;IXI!:ERIXG 
I mlcpenth.•nt 
) OH X 1 ~. I I ARROD 11l orris, Ill. 
:\fET.\LLtl RGY 
Triangle, llluc Key, St. Pat's llnant Pre•ident 
EMIL D. ] I OFDfi\X Rolla. J1o. 
ELE("TRlCAL F.:--GlXF.ERlXG 
1 ndependent, P hi KapJ>:• Phi, Tau Beta Pi, i\. l. "E. E., 
Radio Club 
RICIIJ\IW II. HoFniAX 1/cwnibal, Alo. 
).LECII.\XJC.\1- 1-:XGIXEt-:RIXG 
Sigma 1'\n. A. S. M. E .. lllue Ker. Alpha J>,j Omega, 
Track '31, Roll:uno Honrd 
liAROl.D 1 IAFF;-o;ER - St. Louis, Jlo. 
).I ercier Presid~nt. Blue Key, £psi Inn J>i Omicron, 
Officer. Club, lnterfratermty Council, :lliner Board 
Lou1s W. TloLT~tAX - Perryville, Alo. 
ELECTRIC.\!. EXGl::\EERIXG 
Tndepcnuent, lllue K~y, A. I. E. E., Theta Tau, 
n:ulio Club 
FREDERICK H. 11 01-T S pringficld, Jt./ o. 
ELECTRICAL E~Gll\'"EER I NG 
I ndeperulent, ..\. l. E. E., Phi Kapr>a Phi, Tau Beta Pi, 
Uadio Club 
\VrLLl AM A. Ho\\ E U11i~·asity City, .11o. 
CHEi\UCAL E:--rGI XEERI NG 
Pi KapJ>a Alpha, Blue Key, Etl>ilon Pi Omicron, ).liner 1Joard, 




DAYID R. Ho\\ ER'fON Rolla, 11! o. 
M 1-:T.\LI.lfRCY 
Sigma Xu, .\1. S . .\f. Hand. St. Pat'~ Board Track '32, '33, '34, }'ootbnll '34 
lfARLAX K. ] IOYT - Hannibal, Mo . 
.\IECIIA:\ I C.\L EXGIX EERIXG 
1'1 Kappa Alpha, A. S. M. E., 
Miner Hnard Bu,incss .\1 :\llager 
RoBERT A. l\ l ACK£ 
CIIE.\HC.\L EXGIXE~.RIXG 
Trianglt:, Epsilon l'i Om•cron 
RoBERT W. Jo11x:-;ol\ Paris, Ill. 
EI.ECTRIC.\L E1\:GIXEERIKG 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Ofhcer' Club, Radio Club. St. Pat', Doanl, A. J. £. E., Theta Tau 
OLIVEK w. KAMPER St. Louis, Mo. 
CERA.\! IC EXGIXEElUXG 
Independent, Orton Society, Rollamo Huard, M iucr Board, Theta Tau p , csi<lcul 
Rt·ooLPtl J. KxoLL St. Louis, Mo. 
~~ Jo:('JIAX I (',\L EXGLN 1-:I·:IHNG 
I mlepcucl .. nt, A S . .\I. E., Officers Club, Tau llet<~ P1. Theta l":~u. Ph1 K:~pp:1 l'hi, 
Se1110r Cia" Trcasu • e• 
AL'Cl'ST P. KOOP.\fA.t\' N ,)'/. Louis, Mo . 
.\fECII.\.:\1('.\L E.:\(;txEERIXG 
J ndependcnt, A. S . .\1. E., Theta Tau 
llm\ARD F. LAXCE P ..ast St. Louis. lll. 
CJJ e:M I CAL ENt; l NEI~RlNG 
ln<lependeut, Et.-llon, l'i Omicmu 
Ira Hcm":n l're,ident 
VEKl\ER D. MOKGAN East St. Louis, Ill. 
MECHANICAL EXGINJ~ERING 
Jndependent, A. S. M. E. 
CLAL'DE S. MARXER Hell evil/ e, 1 ll. 
ELECTRICAL ENGI NEERING 
Mercier, A. I. E. E. 
SENIOR 
]011 i'\ 'vV. MASHEK - St. LoHis, Mo. 
Cl\'lL E.:---GINEI•:RIXG 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Officers Club, A. S. C. E., Tau Deta Pi, 
Pht Kappa Phi, lllue Key 
M. F. MATHES 
Cl\'IL E.:---(~IXEEIH.:---G 
Triangle, .\. S. C. E. 
Rcl/cvillc, Ill. 
Jot~ A. MAYER - ff 'cbstcr (;ro?,cs, Mo. 
ELECTR ICAL EXGINEERI r>.'G 
Independent, .\. J. E. E. 
BERT A. 1\lft·:i'\ KE Webster Groves, Jllo. 
(' II E~ITC.\L Ei'IGHa:t~RING 
Jndet~endent, l~p-ilon Pi Omicron 
\VIl.LTA~r H . l\lcDtLL - Rolla, .\I o. 
CI\'!L EXGTNI·: I~ RT!'\C 
lndct"'tHlenl, .\ . S. C. 1·: .. ~line•· Hoard Editnr, l' hi Kappa Phi, 
Tau Hew l'i, S1. Pat'-. lloard 
Nom/house . Ill. 
CJo: RAM](' ENGI.'JP.ERII\G 
Sigm:t l'i Pn•,idenl, lmerfraternity Council, Ot·Jmt Society 
HEtorA.:--- 11. :\lcKt x x..:y c;randiu. Jlo. 
ELECTRlC.\L E.\'(;IXEERTSG 
lndepcnclcm • .\. l. F.. K. Radio Club 
l TERHERT G. ;.\IORTLA.:---D 
SCI EXCE 
Tn<lependenl. Ira Rt'n"cn 
1\ irk-c,•ood . .\I (1. 
]AMEs J. lVIl·t<PIH St. Louis, J!o. 
CT\'l I. E.\'Gl X EERT:\'G 
~rerci<•r, A. S. ('. E .. Theta Tau. Jla,~<·tball '31, 
'Ro llamn Board, Fnnthall '.H 
KEtTH G. :\o\'tXGER 
~11"-"IXG EXGl XEERI '\G 





WILLI/\)[ 0. )./£E I~ Maco11, Mo. 
CJIE:'IIIC.\L EXGI'\E~:RIXG 
Pi Kappa Alphn, Hluc Key, Epsilon Pi Omicron, Officer.; C lub, Roll:11no Hoard. Tau Beta l'i, \'ice Pre,iclent Seninr Cla-.s 
Et.MEH J. }JICI< I~L - St. Louis, Mo. 
ELECTRIC.\1. EXGTXEEIHXG 
Independent, l're•ident ~liner lloard, Rollamo Boar(!, Theta Tan, A. I. E. E. 
EAG!':I< vV. Nrxox Wooldrid!JC, Mo. 
Cl\'{L E'\Gl:-.:EERl:-.:<; 
Tndept·udent. Tau lleta l'i, Basketball '34, '35 
GEOR<~E T. XOLDE - St. Loni.1·, Mo. 
M t::CIIAXICAL F::-.:1.1!'\EERIXG 
Blue Key, .-\. S. ~1. E. Prc,ident, Officers Club, Tau Beta Pi, Theta Tau, Phi Kappa Phi 
GI.:ORGE A. PI·:XZEL - .f lltkSOII 1 .l/ 0. 
C I VIL ENGI:-.li·:ERING 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Tau lleta Pi, Blue Key, Interfraternity Counc•l Prc,ident 
JIER>\1/\:-.; j. ! 1FEIFER .'>·t. Louis. Mo. 
)11·:1 .\LLU RC;Y 
I' hi Knppa ;\lpha, Blue Ke), Basketball '31. '35 
IIACJIJI{O ISIIJGL' RO Kalaheo, 1 lawaii 
~~I X IN(; ENGIXEERJ NG 
Independent, Tau Beta Pi 
josEPH W. RrnoTTO .1/ Oll lrcal, TV is. 
Tt l l' IWER W. Hovr~R 
:'IIIXI:\!G EKGIJ':EERlNG 
J ud.epe1Hit•nt 
.'·)t. Louis, J\1 o. 
:'IIEC'JIAXIC/\L E:\!GTXEERIXG 
Tnclepen<lcnt, A. S. "M. E .. Alphn Ps i Omega 
JoHx C. SE'M'LE St. JAnis, Mo. 
C I VJL £NGINEERJNG 
Sigma l'i. Rollnmo Board, St. Pat'~ Hoard, S1. Pat '34 
SENIOR 
St. /,ouis, 11lo. 
:\ll.\ IXG ~~~GINJo:ERJ~G 
Trian~ode p,~,idcnt, Interfraternity Councol. 
A. l. E. E. Pre>idenl, Hollamo l3oanl 
CHARU.:s \\ '. SxvnER 
METALLURGY 
,)'eel alia . .11 o. 
Sigma Xu, .\thlctic A"ociation President, Blue Key, 
Officer, Club, Tau Beta 1'1, Alumni Secretary 
Staunto11, Ill. 
:\lETALLURGY 
lndepeudent, .Football '31, '32, '33, Captain '34 
RoRERT i\1. SPRIX<;I~R - East St. Louis, 111. 
CER;\:\IIC El\'{;INEIO: IU NG 
Lambda Chi .\lpha, Orton Society 
AXTHOXY J. Szc7.l ' KA - St. Louis. Jlo. 
CT\'lL 1·:.:\'Gl:'; EERIXG 
) ndcpcncknt, A. ~. C. E . 
E. A. TEL'FERT Stattnfon . Ill. 
C1 VIL ENG I NEERI NG 
Independent. A. S. C. E. 
llOYT G. Tno:.lt'!-IOX- Cape Girardeau . .1/o. 
CHE M LCAL ENG I NE:ER£1\'G 
'fri:mgle, Epsi lon l'i Omicron 
C LARE J. TIIORP E /an/ fill , .Uo. 
~lECil.\~IC.\L ENGI.\"EERI.\"G 
Independent, A. S. :IL E. 
i\l oRRJs \AT. TuRKE:l\' St. Louis, AI o. 
CIVIL I-:NCI.:\'EERING 
Independent, Alphn l'•i Omega, A. S . C. E., Miner Hoard. 
R oll:uno lloard 
WILLIAM G. TwYMAN - Dayton , Ohio 
CERAMlC ENGTNEE IHNG 
Sigma Nu, Athletic Association, Orton Society 
.DAN WEISS:\fAN 
Cl\'TL E.:\'GDiEERING 
Independent, A. S. C. E. 




11ARRY IL ATKINSO~ New Cantou, Ill. 
CIVIL ENGlNEERlNG 
Triangle, A. S. C. E. 
HoBEI<T L . BARIH::R Kansas City, 111 o. 
)II;:CIL\:-\ICAL E~GI:-\I·:ERI:-\G 
1 ndepcnclent 
LEROY A. BAY St. Clair, Jfo. 
C"IIEMlC'AL EX(;tKEERTNG 
1 ndeper11lent. Epsilon T'i Omicron 
\VtLLIA:II R. Hl' RGOYXE Green Ray, lVis. 
MlN[X(; ENGI:-<EERrNG 
Independent 
vVtt.LlAJ\1 F. CooKE, JR. Kansas City, Mo. 
~LIXIXG EXGIXEERIXG 
Kappa Sigma 
i\IAX E. EDGAR -
CIVl L EXGlXEERI~G 
Independent, A. S. C. E. 
Rolla, Mo. 
ED\\'ARD H. FRACEXFI~LDER Claylo11, Jll o. 
CERA},UC ENG !NEE RING 
Si"nut Xu, Orton Society, .\thlo:tic Association 
()TTO (;ELDMA('J I ER 
.)'/. Louis, J1l o. 
ELECTR!('.\L 1·:;-..(;t:\EERlXG 
Jndcpcndcnt, ;\. 1. E. E. 
\\'lt.Lii\:11 G. CRAFF St. Louis, .\1 o. 
ELECTRIC.\L EXGIXEI~RTN(~ 
Independent, A. I. E. E. 
Et.)fER KIRCIIOFF East St. Louis, 111. 
CIVTr, ENGINEERING 
Independent, Vootball Captain '33, Basketball 'JO, '31, '32 
II E!\'RY J. Ko11LER St. Louis, Mo. 
MEOfA'.:IC.\1, ENGlNEERIN(~ 
1 ndepemlent, A. S. :11. E. 
II AKRY II. Ko11n.r St. Louis, Mo. 
E!,ECTR!C,\1. ENGINEElUNG 
lndept>nclent, A. 1. K 1~. 
\ltLTo:-- F. L \<;..::~t ,,:-.; x -
1\IETAL I.URGY 
Kappa AIJlha 
.'>·t. Louis, Mo. 
\\'JLRL'R A. PETI·:Rs - Alton, Ill. 
)I 1-:TALT.l'RGY 
T ndependent, Phi Kappa Phi 
AllBETT, P. A. 
B reckenridge, :\[o. 
ADAM~, N. M. 
Lancaster, \Vis. 
ArrTAMA, J. W. 
Springfield, :\!o. 
ALPER, ALllER'l' 
St. Louis, ).fo. 
AR N'OLI), F. w. 
St. Louis, :\fo. 




BALLARD, T. 'v\'. 
Ro lla, :\Io. 
1hRRO\\ ' c. W. 
St. Louis, :\fo. 
BAXTI~R, T. L. 
Pinkncyville, lll. 
BAXTER, \N. l\L 
\\'ehster (;roves, Mo. 
RocK, IT. T. 
Cap(• Girardeau, :.'do. 
HO:\[MER, T. J. 
Bourbon, :\fo. 
HRAXSTETTER, P. c. 
11exico, ~fo. 
BRIGHT, \V. E. 
St. Louis, 1[o. 
Cu[PBELL, J. F. 
Kansas City :\fo. 
CARDOSI, L. A. 
~t. Louis, 1\fo. 
ClrAPl\rAX, R. T. 
Rolla, Mo. 
CLAKTOK, J. R. 
Forest City, Mo. 
CLARKE, D.,~. 
Houston, Mo. 
COLLIN~, c. G. 
Lockwood,1fo. 
COMPTON, G. E. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
DAILY, A. E. 
St. Louis, :\fo. 
THE CLASS OF 1936 
OFFlCER. 




DAILY, E. J. 
Rolla, :\Jo. 
DENNIS, W. 1 ~. 
Valley Park, ~fo. 
Dor-:KF.LLv, vv. L. 
Kansas City, :'llo. 
EG(;LESTox, D. A. 
Kansas City ,\fo. 
F A(;t~R, 0. H. 
St. Louis, ~lo. 
f'rsu ~:R, R. L. 
St. Louis, :\fo. 
Frss, E. C. 
Rolla, ). (o. 
Fot.sm.r, W. (;. 
\\ 'ashington, :\Io. 
GRA FFT, L. E. 
Rolla, Mo. 
GRASSMl'Cl<, 1 ~. A 
Ft•rguson, ::'llo. 
GR I, EX, ~l. E. 
Calhoun, ).J o. 
GR 1 .-.r :\I, Dox ALD 
Faguson, :\lo. 
GRDIM, GERALDl:\E 
Rolla, ~ r o. 
!IALL, J. H. 
N cwark, N.J. 
HAx~ox, K . 0. 
St. Louis, ::'llo. 
I l ARIHS, c. T I. 
I lannihal, ~ l o. 
HEIC\[Al'::-;, A. K. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
HILLMEYER, F. L. 
v\'d1skr Grm cs, ~ro. 
Ho1·:~ER, A. J. 
\~/chstcr Groves, :.ro. 
I TorsEKXECHT. P. D. 
nata\ ia, N.Y. 
JIL"RRARD, J. R 
Holla, Mo. 
Joto:~ox, MARTJ:-. 
1\[ountain City, Tenn. 
To:-; Es, \\'. T. 





i\lcCARRON, D. F. 
St. Louis, l\f o. 
.i\lcCA\\', ]ACK 
Rolla, ~fo. 
McGREGOR, J. L. 
Rolla, )do. 
l\!ACIIALEK, C. \V. 
St. Louis, }.fo. 
.i\1 ASSARO, T. \'. 
Springfidd, Ill. 
1\ [ ATIII-:s, l\I. F. 
Owrlan<l, l\1 o. 
~lATTI-:I . P . F. 
St. Loui!>, ~fo. 
l\IEXEFEE, f. IT. 
J cffcrs01i City, ~ro. 
1\ I EYER, L. \\'. 
St. Louis, ~fo . 
ilfiCII EL, I J. F. 
Edwardsvilk, Ill. 
~l!LLICE, c. T .. .Jt<. 
1fascot, Tenn. 
1\ltTCIIELL, C.. \ . 
l\f orris, 111. 
':-\ ATJOXS, G. 0. 
Jefferson City, :.ro. 
?\rCHOLSO:\, \\ '. L. 
Kansas City Mo. 
P ATTE:\, T. 1\1. 
Chicago, rll. 
l )EEBI.E", It E. 
Dayton, Ohio. 
P1x~DIER, XEtt. 
Canon City, Colo. 
PRAXta:: . R. L. 
St. Louis, ::'lfo. 
RASOR, J.P. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
REED, E. Jl. 
Jefferson Barracks, :.ro. 
lh:IX~llLLER, \Y. F. 
Joplin, :\fo. 
Hno)r \X. \ V. K . 
Kirkwood, :.{o. 
ROES. T .• \ . 
St. Louis, \fo. 
Rov, E. A. 
Rolla, l\Io. 
Rnnm, J. \\' . 
St. Louis, 1\ lo. 
s( 11 x EmE.R, R. E. 
St. Louis, l\ lo. 
SCII\\'AB, F .. \. 
Joplin, :Mo. 
SCI I\\ ALBERT,\\'. ll. 
Clayton, 1\fo. 
SJJAMBA\.'Gll, s. R. 
Danville, 111. 
SIII·:I'I'ARD, J. J. 
~t. Lclllis, :.Jo. 
S1 ~nro:-. s. R. \\ . 
Hata,ia. N.Y. 
S)l \RT. 1\I. K 
Springfield, :\fo. 
S)IITII, E. L. 
Jackson, :'llo. 
SPAIIR, ~I. R. 
\\'chstcr C.roH'S, :.ro. 
SPITZER, E. I. 
St. Louis, 11o. 
STRIKER, R. I r. 
St. Louis, 11o. 
Sn RZKE, r. F. 
St. Louis, :\ln. 
Stt.l.l\ A'· \\' L.. TR. 
Ft•rg1.1son, ::\1 o. • 
T~<TnERT, E. A. 
~taunton, Ill. 
TcRK. r. c. 
Springfield, ~ro. 
\ 'IXCE:-;T, f ... \ . 
East St. Louis, Ill. 
\\
1
,\LKER, \V. E. 
Cape (;irarch au, ~ro. 
\VOERTJEIDE, A. E. JR. 
St. Louis, :\I o. 
\VO\IM \CK. T. \\'. 
Rolla, ~ro. 
\Vot<~ECK, A . L. 
St. Lou is, ::\1 o. 
\\'RIGHT, r. \\'. 














































THE CLASS OF 1937 
OFF fCERS 
F. c. APl'LEY ARD -
R. I I. GARDNER 
\Vll. LIAM Bt:SCH 
\\'. L. HOLZ 
ALEXA7'DER, M. S. Riverside, Ill. 
ANDERSOX, R. - - - jerseyville, Ill. 
APPLEYARD, F. C. - - Glenview, Jll. 
BARCLAY, A. - - - - Ferg-uson, l'vlo. 
lh:t'\TLEV, I I. \Vebstc r Groves. l\I o. 
BERGER, Ll. C. Calumet City, Ill. 
J ~ J S ft OP, 1). - - - Sumner, Ill. 
BoHLrx, G. 
13RIWER, 'vV. F. 
Buscrr, \V. 
CAROETTI, R J. 
CARROLLA, H.. 
St. Louis, ::\Io. 
- - Rolla, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
- - - Hosati, Mo. 
- - Kansas City, Mo. 
CHERRY, R. P. Cape Girardeau, ~Io. 
Cl'LBF.RTSOK, 'vV. \N. - - H.olla, Mo. 
DEADERtCK, J. W. - - llouston, Texas 
Dt CKI:"\SOI\, G. \\'., University City, 1\Io. 
Dons, S. - - - - Kansas City, J\lo. 





Cape Girardeau, Mo. ELLIS, P. B. - -
FAJRCIIILD, R. J. 
FrKu;v, T. J.- -
FRA?-11·:,]. W. 
GAROX ER, R. II. 
St. J .ouis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
- - - - Roll a, Mo. 
- - - \Vatcrloo. 111. 
(;at.: LD, J~. f'. - - - - l\,1 arion, Ind. 
GRAss, R. - - - - - Monett, Mo. 
GRE\\ 1s, 0. E. - - - St. Louis, Mo. 
GRil\fi\11 R D. - - - - Rolla, Mo. 
I IARR, F. E. - - - - - Butler, Mo. 
] TAR\\ ELL, G. A. Poplar !Huff, Mo. 
I IA\\' K INS, A. T. Valley P ark, Mo. 
I IOLMAX, 0. K . - Jefferson City, l\lo. 
IToLTl\IAN, J. n. 
I fOLZ, w. L. - -
JARRETT, \V. H. -
jF.NKI, P. A. - -
jOfl NSON, R. A. -
- - - :Mexico, Mo. 
- l\Iaplcwood, Mo. 
- - St. Louis, :Mo. 
- Crystal City, Mo. 
- - Carthage, Mo. 
KAL~:v, R. R. - -
KOPJ>, \\ ' . A. -
LAN(; I ~, H. c. 
Lon;, R. \\'. 
Scranton, Pa. 
- St. Louis, ~I o. 
- Mexico, .l\lo. 
- - Holla, ~lo. 
Lt,DEI<, Vl. E. - - - St. Louis, l\~lo. 
1\lcCLA.:'\Al!A.:'\, A. L. Deslog-e, ~lo. 
:McCRACKtl':, 0. E.- - Overland. l\lo. 
McCl'TCilt~r-.:, J. Jl. - - Campbell, l\lo. 
l\lcLAL"GIILl.:'\, J. \V. - St. Louis.l\Io. 
MAssrE, C. C. - - Summersvi lle, Mo. 
PA!'\CIER.\, 1\1. - - - :\Iystic, Conn. 
Pr:Rst·:Ls, F. B. Kansas City, Mo. 
PETERS, ]. E. - - - Pittsfit'ld, 111. 
Pown:R, E. V. - Campbell. l\to. 
PosT, S. S. - - - - - Parma, l\lo. 
POTTEH, .J. 0. - - Quincy, lJJ. 
PRt ("E, s. R. - St. Lou is, l\ I o. 
RoLLER, J. E. - - - - ~[onett, ?\Jo. 
SntAD!Bl"RG, G. \V. St. Louis, ~lo. 
Sc rr MlDT, R. C. - - - St. Louis, .;\lo. 
SIIORES, . \. K. 
SJ L\'I~R, P. E., 
S:i\IITH, J. c. 
- - -
Overland. ~lo. 
JR., University City, 1\ Jo. 
- - -
Brooklyn, X. Y. 
STO(;soiLL, H. G. - - - - Vida, 1\lo. 
Sr 11 RE, ..-\. v:. - - - St. Louis. i\lo. 
TAYLOR,~l.\V.- -- St.Louis.Mo. 
TiSTAOT, I I. A. 
\ "AIILE. J. F., jR. 
Vot.z, E. W. -
Yo<;T, F. K. 
WEA \'ER, J. B. 
\\'tl.hEY, R. \\". 
\VrLt-:1:\'SOl'\, R. L. -
WRrta-lT, \ '. 
Caruthersville, l\[o. 
St. Lou is. ~I o. 
- St. Louis, l\I o. 
- - -
Rolla, :\lo. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
- - Risco, i\I o. 
- Jerseyville, Ill. 
St. Louis. l\lo. 
(37) 
(38) 
THE CLASS OF 1938 
OFFICERS 
J. H . .:\IL'KPJI\" 
J I. E. BA LLA]{D 
J. C. ~I OORE 
).[. E. :\ltKEL 
AR;>;OLD, R. J. 
ART~IAX, J. S. 
A~CllEX. R. II. -
I~ALLARD, I I. E. -
St. Louis, l\lo. 
Suffolk, \ 'a. 
- - St. Louis, :\I o. 
- - Jerseyville, Jll. 
HALL;\IA:-.:, 1·:. A.·- Univ<:rsity City, l\lo. 
BEcK~fAX, R .• \. - - Collinsvillt•, Ill. 
BLACK. \\ '. - 1\Iorlc:y, ~do. 
1~1.1:-;11, L. 1>. - - - Jcrseyvilll', I l l. 
llOLAxo, J. V. J~<. St. Louis, l\ l o. 
BmnrAX, D. C. JR. St. Louis, :\Jo. 
CAKKOLL, J. F. - - Rutland, Vt. 
CASTEEL, L. \V. 
CLAYTON, C. L. -
l'rinceton, n. lo. 
- Rolla, Mo. 
CoLLIER, C. \\'. Licking, ~lo. 
CoLLI EK, I I. C. - - - Licking, l\J o. 
CoMPToN. n. C. 
CoOL'EI<, F. T. 
Coi<XETT, H. C. 
DAD,., E. \\'. -
DECKER, '1\T. \\'. -
I·:LLIS, J. c. 
EvAxs, J. D. F. 
SL. Louis, 1\lo. 
Union, .l\'1 o. 
Webb City, :\lo. 
Herkimer, 0:. Y. 
- - - Rolla, Mo. 
1\ laplewood, lVIo. 
- Riversi<k, Ill. 
President 
Vice Prcsid en I 
Scrrclary 
Treasurer 
]:ER!\ADEZ, J l. 1\. - - - - -
Parra!, Chihuahua. 1\le:\.ico 
FRA;-o;u:-;. \\ ' . .:\1. Springfield, 111. 
Fln:II)At\ K, R. 1>. - - - Palmyra, l\Io. 
GADDY, A. W. - - - - Rolla, Mo. 
GER\\ IX, II. L. - Rush Hill, l\Io. 
(;Lt\!"'EK, J\. :\I. - - - St. Louis, nro. 
GLEASO!'\, L. J. - - - - Rolla, l\fo. 
G1.1·:NDI~N lNG, W. S. - - Geneva, Ind. 
HAACKE, G. \\'. St. James, l\Io. 
1 [AssEL. F. - - - Chicago, Ill. 
II ILL, E. F. - - - Phillipsburg, Mo. 
lloLIIlWOK, N. J. - - - Joplin, Mo. 
J A~l ESOX, C. C. :\I em phis, Tenn. 
J1~N!' INGs,R.T.--- Licking,.:\Io. 
joiiNSOK, S. E. - - - - Ro lla, Mo. 
K1~LSEY, E. E. - - Mindenmines, Mo. 
KNEEDLER, IJ. 1\.- - l\Iaplcwood, l\Io. 
Kt'HI~MA!'\, IJ. \V. 
Ll~\\ IN, B. J. 
LE\\'IS, B. E. 
LONG, J. R. 
- - St. Louis, 1Io. 
University City, Mo. 
- Edwardsv ille, Ill. 
- - - Cadet, l\lo. 
.:\lcCL'RDY, II. B. - \Vchster Groves, l\Io. 
l\lcE~TJRE, K. R. Kansas City, Mo. 
l\1ILI~E I<, II. C. - - - - Joplin, l\Jo. 
MILI.ER, J. l~. - - - St. Louis, l\Io. 
1\loLLET, H. \ Y. - - - Laddonia, ~Io. 
'i\ IOODY, J f. C. -
l\JOORE, j. (. 
- -
- Palmyra, 1\Io. 
l'vl OR IW.;(H;, F. 
MuELLEI{, F. M. 
MtiRL'HY, F. G. -
l\InwnY, J. H. -
~ELSOX, D. \ V. - -
St. Genevieve, Ivio. 
St. Louis, lVIo. 
- Adrian, 1\Io. 
St. Louis, l\lo. 
St. Louis, 1\Io. 
Huntingburg, l nd. 
N IC" EL, J\L K - - - St. Louis, Mo. 
N L' N NELl~ v, I [. D. - N cw F lore nce, 1Vlo. 
O'rrARA, L. J\1. - - - St. Louis, 7\lo. 
I>n:h.ERT, K. L. - ~ l cmphis, Mo. 
PIIILLu•:.;, A. A. - - - - Rolla, ~lo. 
PRANGE, I I. L. - - - St. Louis, Mo. 
PRouca, R. G. - Ki rkwood, 1\Io. 
RADrLIFJ'E, J. C. - - K irkwood, Mo. 
REESE, R. C. East St. Louis, Ill. 
]{ICJDIO~I), c. T. - - Omaha. i\ t>l>. 
1\0G I~R~, I I. f{. - - - S1. Louis~ ~ I o. 
Hu:M l\tLI-:N, \\-. I'. St. Louis, ~lo. 
R l'GCLEs, L. .J. - - - Gasconade, ~ lo. 
SlANBOROL'GII. R. L. J-lartville, l\lo. 
ScHEER. J. c·. - - - St. Louis, 1\[o. 
SEIBEL, R. c. - -
SllJJ>I'EE, c. L. .I 1{. 
SIBERT, KY. - -
St~lPSOX, E. \\'. 
S~I!Tlt, c. \\'. -
Sl\IITII, I Ll\1. - -
STEINMETZ. II. 0. 
T IWMPSOX, 1~. c. 
TIIO)I ['SOX, F. \\'. 
TIEDE, J. E. 
St. Louis, l\1 o. 
- Kansas City, ~[o. 
- \\'ebb City, ~lo. 
Falls City. Xtb. 
St. .James. l\lo. 
- Louisiana, i\lo. 
St. Louis, ~lo. 
- Rolla, ~lo. 
- -
- Rolla, ~lo 
Billings, ~lo. 
Trnr:L, R C. - - - Evansville, Incl. 
Vox \VEIIRDKK, C. F. - St. Louis, ~lo. 
WATTS, F. E. - - - Rolla, :\lo. 
\ VrLH lTE, K. T. - Clayton. 7\Io. 
\ Vo;:o.;x, F. A. - - - - Lamar. 7\lo. 
(39) 
(40) 
An Ode To The Freshman 
/l"ht•ll a Fushma11 conu•s lo wllcge 
II 'ith his lonesome -.:aca11t stare. 
Vayuef.\• seeking after knMdedge, 
(,·/ pursuit extremely rare), 
First ht• /cams to thread a ueedle, 
Drm•• <£ circle or a square, 
Copy signs <•·illr mystic meauinys, 
Or ~vith meallin,gs odd, and rare, 
(.\leanings ~·ery odd alld rurc). 
Thm he play.,· ,,,ith tubes and botlles, 
Spills some ucid ou his clotlu·s, 
B111'11S his /iu[fcrs on the glassware, 
Or ignites tire rubber hose, 
Puts togt'lhcr -.,•roug i11gredients, 
//'a/Is th,• ddori111• fo·ward his nose, 
Strurmles ~·aiuly ,,·ith cquatious, 
11'/,ich surpass his other <•'OCS, 
(Far surpass l1is other <vues). 
.\'t·.rt i11 tum comes mathematics, 
11'/rcr,• lite t.·adtas all e.l'POIIIId 
On tht• /u11t'lions of an auylc, 
I I 'cird, rllrtsin· and pro/ou11d; 
I I 'orsl of all is cnwlytics, 
I I 'ith its sections hyperbolic 
• I nd its !'iult•s cmd elli/'SI's 
/l'hith iuducr tl mental colic, 
(d mo.a dreadful mental colic). 
Jll eamd1ilc E11glish courses, -.·arious, 
Rhetoric, and parts of speech, 
Literaturt thai's quite nefarious, 
Briuy probatiol' right i11 reach, 
• 1 nd I he I· r.•sl11mm starts lo 'i.•'Oildcr 
II 'ith (ltrril'llla so queer. 
Call he yrmlualc •••itlt honor 
rind bc,-omt• 11n euginecr, 
Really be an mginea? 
Thus the Freshman's searrlt for lwowlcd[!IJ 
Seem.r an uimlcss quest for ion• 
Tlwt <,·ill urver hold Iris interest 
Like a first-class football score. 
I fold your couragt•, ?.~·cary Fresltma11, 
,\fm hm·e /rod this path before. 
Next fwll' you, too, may move up1,•ard 
And buome a Sophomore, 
/Vise lmd old, a Sophomore. 
EuGENE A. Sn:PIIENSoN. 
INTRODUCING THE COACHING STAFF. 
MAJOR SPORTS. MINOR SPORTS. 
AND INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
T HIS SECTION OF THE ALL-SCHOOL EDITION 
OF THE R O L LAMO IS D EDICATED TO 
THE DEPARTMENT OF 
' 
CHARGING AN OPEN-HEARTH WITH 
M OLTEN P IG IRON 
Metallurgy 
17tc M ctalluryist takes the raw mi11crals as he racivcs them from the mine, and extracts from them, througlt his knowlcdyc of 
ore drcssin.CJ and smcltiny, the pnrc metals. 
Jn his research . by the combination of various mt'lals, he ltas 
produced alloys 1.vhidz hm'c 111adc it possible for the world to make 
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Coaches llarold Grant and Junior Brown have completed ~even y<:ars oi 
coachi ng for the JVI in<.:rs, and each succn·di ng )'l'ar has surpass<.:d the other in 
athletic achicv<.:ments. The teams turned out by tlwse m<.:n are iamed for their 
fighting spirit, and th(;' stu<knt body should be proud to acclaim them as their own. 
Starring as a player at Emporia, Kan.;as. Coach Grant later became coach 
when (;wynn ll enry vvcnt to the l lniversity of 1\lissouri as head coach. Bcsidt:s 
coaching ioothall, Grant also directs the dt•stiny of our t•·ack team. Cntil recently 
he directed the course oi the basketball team. The latter is now under tlw 
supervision of l ~lmer Kirchoff 
Coac h I trown learned his footba ll undn Coach Grant. He assists (;rant in 
coaching the backfield. nesidt's his coaching activities, Brown manag\.'s intra-
mural spor ts, and conducts the Fre.;;hmen classes in physical education. 
Elmer Ki rchoff, a new addition to this a lready great staff, showed that he 
had the materia l needed to make a great coach when he produced a winning 
basketball team. Elmt·r, a star in football and basketball, was made an assistatll 
upon his completion of iour years of colkgl· compl'lition and has pro\'cd himself 




l'ITTSBLIH; Tr~ \CHERS 18-:\IIXERS 6 
The K. S. T. C. Corillas of Pittsburg, Kansas, cldeated the 11 incrs 18 to 6 in tht: ~I iners' iirst game of the season. Playing on a raiu -drenched field, heiorc 
a large crowd, the 1\lincrs were unable to get their offensive under \\'ay, and thl~ 
only timt· they scored against the (;orillas was at the opening- kickoff oi the 
second hali. \\hen Jim ~Jc(;rt·g-or. ilect 1\liner hack. grahhed the kickoff, and behind e:-.cellent blocking dashed ~7 yards ior a touchdown. At times the Miners looked as if tht·y wen: going places, and ddcnsively the Miners did a good job 
oi holding do\\'n the fast Pitt backs during the ~reater part of the game, but 
something would al\\'ays happen and lcav<: the ll'am in a tight spot. Pitt's passing ancl running attack, while not skady, seemed to function in the tight 
spots, and \\'IH:n the breaks came they took advantage of them. The :\liners 
made sixty-three yards from scrimmage against Pitt's 118. The ~liners' six passes \\'ere good for fifteen yards and Pitt's sixt<:<:n wen: good for forty-eight. The ~liners held a slight edge on punting, getting off fourteen for a total of 422 yards and Pitt kicked sixll'en tim<:s for a total of 425 yards. TTow<:ver, Pitt held. the advantage hccause of the poor handl in~ of thl·ir punts hy the Miner 
n·ce1 vers. 
~ I INEHS 0-t\RK.\NSi\S T l·:('lt 6 
Tlw ~liners a~ain "ent down to deieat in their second game of the season. This tinw the shellacl,ing was administered by thl· \Von<kr 1\oys of i\ rkansas Tech, and the game \\'CIS played in a sea oi mud. 
:\ida:l, !\liner halfback. performed brilliantly on the ofi<:nsivc, and his punts tim<: and time ag-ain drove the Arkansas ll.'am far back clown the fie ld. 
":"\ ick" was also the only ;\I inrr hack "ho was able to shake the \Yonder Boys 
oif his hack and gain any apprcciahk yardage. Folsom, who replact'd Duciley 
at left end, playcd a bang-up gamt• on the defense, and it was very seldom 
,\rkansas made any yards around his encl. 
The !\liner offensive, \\'hik larking a scorin~ punch, outplayed the Tech kam three iirsl do\\'nS to t\\'o, and outgaint·d them sixty-nine to iorty-five yards. 
I Towcver, Arkansas had the edge in the aerial oiiense, attempting- only ii' c 
pa~ses and completing two oi th<:m for a total of forty-one yards, whik the 
:\lmcrs threw twelve passt·s and completed onh· three oi them for a total oi 
iorty-two yards. · 
lnjurit:'S among- tht· :\liner hacks sl<l\\cd up tht• .:\lim:r oif<:nsive, and the 
muddy iield was not conducive to the ~ I incrs' stylt· of play, their spinners and 
cutbacks being rendered ineffective by the treacherous footing. 1Jincr fumbles 
also proved costly. oi their five miscues only one being r\·covered, and that ior 
a ten-ya rei loss. 
~llt\ERS 0-KIIU~_S\ ILLE 19 
In their third game of the season, the 1\'lincrs again went down to cldeat in 
the hand of Kirksville Teachers, nl. I. A. A. champions, unck·r a score oi 
19 to 0. The iast Kirksville elevc:n displayed plenty of pcl\\er. and proved too 
much for the weakened ~I iner lt'am, who were still suffering irom injuries in 
the hackiicld, and could make very little hcad\\ay on the ofiense. 
In tht· first quarter, Kirksville, aitcr OIH.' of Doyle's long punts got over 
tht· ~finer saicty. scon·d hy a pass an<l several line: plunges. In the second 
quarter, Kirksville scored again as the result of an intcrccptt'd pass and a long 
run by Embree. Bulldog quarterback. The Teachers scon:d again in the third 
quarter by running the I\£incr ends, and a series of line plunges. This time the 
try for extra point was good, making the score 19 to 0, with Kirksville on 
the long end. 
It was the outstanding play oi Emlwec and Doyle of Kirksville that proved 
to he the Miners' downfall, Embree and his sensational running, and Doyle's fine 
punting putting the Miners in the hole time after time. Jt just wasn't the 
Miners' night, and Kirksville couldn't he stopped. 
).Jl~ERS 6-).fcKEXDREE 20 
McKendree ddcatccl the 1\lincrs in the T lomecoming game, for the first 
time in eleven yt•ars, by the score of 20 to 0. The score, while decisive enough, 
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march straight down the field only to be stopped in the shadow of the goal posts 
hy fumbles or intercepted passes. The first :\IcKendrec touchdown came as the 
result of an intercepted pass and a long run by \\' ilson, star back. The ne:--t 
l\lcKcndrce score came when Norris grabbed :\Ticket's fumble in mid-air a nd 
raced sixty yards practically unnoticed. The third touchdo\m also resulted from 
an int ercepted pass a nd a line plunge by Wilson, who gave the i\liners plenty 
of trouble hy his fine running and passing. 
The 1\ l iners' only score was made by Necl, who s lipped around right end for 
the counter after the ~liners had recovered a bad kick on the twenty-yard lint>. 
Nickel and Mc(;regor carried the brunt of th e running attack for the 1\liners, 
and Pfeifer did some excellent pass receiving. Penzcl. Folsom, and Captain 
Spot ti played bang-up games on the defense for the ?\liners. 
The 1\liner blocking and tackling in this game was a great improvt!ment 
over the first three, and the team began to look as if it would come out oi th e 
s lump and show some real iootball during the remaining games. 
~flt\EKS 0-1\RKANSAS U. 20 
Arkansas' mighty Razorbacks proved too much for the 1\liners, and, while 
the Si lver and Gold machine looked f;~,r better than in any of its previous games 
with a gamely fighting line a nd nicely working back fi eld, the Southwest Confer-
ence champions of last year held the decisive edge over the :\liners. 
Behind by twenty points with but a quarter to go, the 1\liner second string 
team made a march of sixty-five yards down the field, only to be stopped by a 
pass across the goa l line which was just beyond the receiver's hands. The work 
of the second string backfield was particularly good; l\ eel's fine passing in the 
fourth quarter was largely responsible for the only sustained drive the Miners 
made. 1 IcGregor bore the brunt of the running attack and did some fi ne 
punting. Pfeifer, Plummer, and Schwab played a great defensive game among 
the backs, and in the line, Captain Spotti's, Massero's, Penzel's, Folsom's a nd 













.\f cGrcgor-Hal £hack 
Folsom-End 
The Miners played a good game against the Razorbacks, showing a vast
 
improvement in every department, both offensively and cldcnsively, O\t•r
 tht· 
f irst part of the season. 
:XI INERS 0-ST. LOUJS U. 25 
Tht• ~liners met their sixth defeat of the season in the hands of the strong 
St. Louis Billikens. The M iners were outweighed by a large margin and
 thl· 
speed and size of the Hilliken hacks was too much ior tht· small l\1 iner el
even. 
The Bi ll ikens scon:d in every quarter, Wood taking the hall over from tht•
 
seven-yard line ior the first score. the second coming irom a ~liner fumble on 
the seventeen-yard line. Hurley made a long dash for the third marker, a
nd a 
pass from \Vood to Kane ended the scoring. 
St. Louis deserved to win the game. Their big, fast team was at its best.
 
However, the ~liner line deserves much credit ior the great performance they 
turned in, and Captain Spotli's defensive work was a tower of strength in
 the 
center of the line. 
McG regor's and Nickel's punting was very good. l\ickcl's punt from his
 
own twenty-six-yard line was responsible for the only ~ I iner scoring chance. 
T he punt was fumbled by St. Louis and recovt:red hy the Miners. l\l cG
regor 
took the ball on a sweeping right end run and crossed the goal lint, hu
t the 
officials cla imed he touched the flag and disallowed the score, ending the 
only 
1\I iner hope. 1\lcGregor was a lso the main ground gainer for the 'Miners, ma
king 
fifty-nine of the seventy-two yards gained {rom scrimmage. 
).£1!\'ERS 49-SPRJXCFlELD TEACHERS 0 
A victory starved Miner team began clicking and romped over the Spring-
field Bears to the tunc of 49 to 0. 1 t \\'as the first victon· of the war. h
ut it 
helped to make up for some of the earlier reverses. · • 
The Miner backfield made one long gain aiter another, piling up 41~ yards 
from scrimmage, and completing eight out of ten passes for ninety-one y
ards. 
The victory proved to be costly. Three 1\liners, 1\Jassero, Yincent, and \'
ahlc, 
a ll guards, were out the remainder of the season as a result of injuries received 
in the game. 
(51) 
( 52) 
Th~ :\liner offensive was slow to start and it was the middle of the first 
quartc1· bei ore 1\T cGregor went over for the first score. ln the second quarter 
the Mi ners piled up eighteen points on touchdowns, one by Nickel, and two by 
Pfeifer. Schwab added six more points in the third quarter, and at the beginning 
of the fourth quarter Nickel went over after a nice twenty-seven-yard run . 
Necl made the seventh Mi ner touchdown, after Pfeifer had brought the ball in 
position by a long run. McGregor took the ball over for the final score in the 
last minutes o f the game. Everything was working that afternoon, and it was 
a great day for the Miners. 
:MINERS 18-:.rARYVILLE TEACHERS 14 
The 1\Iiners closed their 1934 footba ll campaign with an 18 to 14 victory 
over the l\[aryville T eachers. A fter running over three touchdowns in the first 
half, the :\1iners were content to sit back and watch ~aryville run over two 
touchdowns with the aid of several long passes and a reverse play that the 
Miners could not stop. 
The first half looked like it would be a runaway for the Miners, but the 
Teachers came back strong in the second half and with a strong running attack 
and several long passes a lmost overcame the Miner lead. 
Neel started the scoring when he took the ball on what appeared to be a 
trick play and side stepped and twisted his way to a touchdown. The second 
marker came from a pass, Necl to Folsom, who raced to the one-yard line with 
the ball, from where it was carried over by Plummer, on a smash th1·ough 
center. Just before the half ended Nickel dashed around right end for the 
third touchdown, after a Maryville punt had been blocked by Murphy. 
In the third quarter, a blocked Miner punt paved the way for the first 
J\1aryville touchdown, and the second came after a long pass from Henson to 
Jones was completed. Maryville converted both tries for extra points. Maryville 
then began a desperate passing attack, but Miners were everywhere, and the 
game ended with the ball on the four-yard line in possession of the Miners. 
BASKETBALL 
The ~I issouri School of ~lines 1934 basketball squad playing their last :0.1 issouri 
Collegiate Athletic Union schedule, split e,·en with the championship \\'estmins
tt·r fiv<·, 
and a lso broke <·ven with the second place Drury quintet. 
The Miners did not fa re so Wl'll against the stronger Missouri I nter-Collcgiatc ,\ th
lctic 
Association teams, dropping two decisions to the Springfield Teachers, and di,idin
g a pair 
of contests with Abc Stuber's Cape Girardeau squad. The ~liners also dropped two games 
to St. Louis Uni\ ersity, one in St. Louis and another on the local court. 
The appointment of Elmer Kirchoff as !wad haskethall coach was also one of
 the 
features of the season. At the start of the season Kirchoff had six 'rtcrans on 
which to 
huild this team : l{oh<•rt Prange, Hobert Lange, II crman l' fei fer, Jim :\f cGrcgor, Gus 
\\'ommack a nd Eager Xixon. Kixon, thl· <lnly senior on the t<•am, and Pfeife
r. husky 
dcf ens<· man, w<·re appointed co-captains. lnj urics prev<·ntcd the team from imprO\'ing 
its .500 percentage record , winning <•ig ht gam<'S and losing right. 
Featuring two freshmen, Gordon :\!oreland at guard, ami Floyd \\ atts at forward
, the 
~l"iners op<·ned th eir srason hy playing the Cape Girardeau Teachers at Capt: Girardeau. 
This was a ,·cry close game and the :\finers won 26 to 25. Pfeifer was hi lo('h point man 
111 this game with ten points. 
Returuing to Holla for thl'ir las t game hcfon• tht' Ch ristmas holidays the :\liners wa
lked 
oye r the Central \ Vesleyan five, 30 to 22. Co-Captains Nixon and Pfeifer were 
"ho t" in 




L:m){e R. Pran!(r \\'ommack 
The m:xt ganw of till' st.·ason was lost to Springfield 18 to 13, on th e small court and 
untkr dim lig hts. On January 11, tht· ~I iners took Drury College, 18 to 16. Robert Prange, 
center, led the Engineers \\ith six puints in the game. ,\ftt.•r a week and a half of rest, 
the ~liners again went into action, meeting the Springfil'id Teachers in a return game. 
Till· ~liners lmt this game, the sco re hcing 28 to 13. 
On the first extended road tour of the st.•ason, the Silver and Gold trimmed the 
\\ 'illiam J ewell cagers. 27 w 25, and the ~lissouri Valley quintet, 32 to 26, on successi\·c 
nights. for th~ir fourth and fifth victories against two ddt.·ats. Floyd Watts, freshman 
fo rward, crackt·d a should t.· r hlade aud was out for the rest of the season. l'fcift•r was 
also hurt a11<\ misst.·d seH·ral games. 
The \lim·rs played om· of th t.· ir lwst games next, but lost to the St. Louis U ni versity 
hy the score of -+8 to 32. The Engiueers lost a thrilling O\Crtime contest to the Tarkio 
Owls, 38 to 36. T ied 34 to 34 at the t.•nd of llll· regular playing timt.·, hoth teams hattled 
through a scoreless O\'ertimt• period. 
The ~Jine rs lost the nex t two gaml's played, \\'estminstl'r Blue Jays at Fulton, 36 to 2-t, 
and w Drury College, 31 to 2-t, at S1>ringfield. The gamt.· with the St. Louis squad was 
lost 50 to 38. Calling for a return hattie, the Cape Girardeau Indians went home ahead 
of a -+6 to 38 score. Ending the ir Sl'ason in a hlaze of g lo ry, the Miners won over the ~ l i ssmiri Vall~y five. 39 to 27, and the Central c~tgers, 28 to 18. 
~lcGrl•gor il·d the team in scoring, ending up with 90 points for the season. Pfeifer wa~ second high with 70, followed hy Eager Nixon with 57, and il1ordand with 51. The ~lirwr'> scored -157 points for the season, averaging 28.5 per game. Thl·ir opponen ts scored 
-l7J for a 29.5 a\cragc. 
The pnlSJll'Cis fo r an l':~.cellent season next Yl'~tr arc rosy. Only two men, Eager Nixon 
and Jim (Strl•tch) ill urphy arc lost to the squad through graduation. Pfeifer, ,\I cCregor, 
R. l' range, H. !'range, Watts, Langl', Clayton, Beard, Busch, ).foreland, \\'ommack and 
Ellis arc tht• n•turning llll'n. 
Dusch Dcard Pfeifer :>tc<:rel!'or 
SCHEDULE .\:\D Fli\ISH 
Dec. 15 ................. -······-···············-·-···· ..... :Miners 26 Cape Girardeau 25 
Dec. 18. .............................................................. Miners 31 Central \Ncslcyan 23 
Jan. 1 !... ......................................... _ ............. :\liners 13 S. T. C. 18 
Jan. 14 ............................................................. Miners 18 Drury 16 
Jan. 21... ............................................................ 1\liners 13 S. T. C. 28 
Jan. 28 .......................................................... Miners 27 vVilliam Jewcl125 
Jan. 29 ............................................................... 1\IJiners 32 l\Iissouri Valley 26 
F cb. 2 ................ _ ......... - ........................ 1\[iners 32 St. Louis 48 
Ft•b. 4 ............................................................ Miners 36 Tarkio 38 
Feb. 18 ............................................................... 1\Iiners 24 \Vcstminster 36 
Feb. 12 ........................................... _...... . .. :Miners 24 Drury 31 
Feb. 18 ............................................................... Miners 38 St. Louis SO 
Fd>. 21.. . .................................................... l\liners 39 \Vestminster 18 
Feb. 25 .... ...... ................................................. l\11 iners 38 Cape Girardeau 46 
Fch. 27 ......................... ................................... l\Iiners 39 l\Iissouri Valley 27 
1 1ar. 4 ............................................................ Miners 28 Central College 18 
CO~lPOSITE BOX SCORE 
Player Games F. G. 
Watts, f ......................................................... 9 11 
*Lange. f -c ...................................................... 14 18 
*Nixon, f ................................................. - ... 15 22 
*McGregor, f -g .......................................... 15 30 
*Ellis, f-g .................................................... 11 11 
* Beard, f ......................................................... 11 14 
Clayton, f ................................................... 6 1 
l\,1 urphy, c .. .. .............. _ ...... ...... _........ 7 7 
*Pfeifer, c-g-i .......................................... 14 29 
*Prange, c-g .......................................... 9 11 
Wommack, g ............................................. 8 0 
*1\Jorcland, g ................................................ 13 18 
Gardner, g ................................................... 1 0 
Smith, g ........ ............................................... 1 1 










































The Miners opened their 1934 track season with the return of nine lettermen 
and several outstanding freshmen who developed into varsity material immediate-
ly. With this material Coach Grant developed one of the best Miner track teams 
that the school has had in several years, the team being strong in both track and 
field events. 
Under the guidance of Captain Fort the team made a very good showing of 
itself and the outlook for next year is very promising as there arc eleven 
lettermen who will return to the squad. 
The Miners got off to a slow start and dropped their first meet to the 
Arkansas Razorbacks by a score of 81-5 1. Summary of events is as follows: 
)AVEI.IX-Towse (:\() first, Spivey (A) second, Shcrland (A) third. Distance 188' 5". 
Two ~hu,; H.uN- Hall (.\f) first. ~1cacham (.\1) second, Thompson (A) third. 
Tim e II :02. 
BRoAn j UMP- Whitfield (A) first, Geyser (A) second, McGregor (M) third. 
Distance 21' 6". 
880-YARD RuN- Irwin (~1) first, Lt•t• (A) second, Suhre (l\f) third. Time 2:052. 
Hu.H tfu:~IP-Lange and Kruse (.\£) tied for first, Nrwhy (A) third. Height 5' 9". 
220-YARO Low JlURUI.ES-Tilmon (A) first, n,•orachck (A) second, HoHman (.\1) 
third. Time 28:00. 
-140-YARn DA~II-Gower (A) first, Austin (A) second, Fort (1[) third. Time 52.7. 
I>Jscus THROW- Schwab (M) first, Johnson (A) second, Suhre (M) third. 
Distance 116' 6". 
l'm.r. VAULT- Poole (A) first, Necl (M) second, Ncwhy (A) third. Height 10' 9". 
120-YARO HtGH HuRm.r.s-Tilmon (A) first, D,·orachek (A) second, Kruse (l\[) third. 
Time 16.4. 
220-Y ARO D."~ 11- LaForge (A) first, .\[cGregor (~l) second, Whitfield (A) third. 
Time 22.8. 
100-YARD DAs 11- l.aForge (A) first, "l\fcGregor (l\1) second, Whitfield (A) third. 
Time 10.4. 
:\llu: KuN-Gowc rs (A) first, Meacham (11) second, Hall (M) third. Time 4:52.0. 
SuOT PuT-Spivey (A) first, Poole (A) second, Schwab (1\f) third. Distance 43' 1". 
Pfeifer I lowcrtou Lans:-e 
fl ubbartl 
In the second meet of the season the M incrs easi
ly outclassed their 
opponents, Central and Westminster. The Miners sc
ored 63 points to 46 for 
Central and 33 for vVestminster. This is the second y
ear in succession that the 
Miners have won this annual triangular meet. Summa
ry of events is as follows: 
POLE VAULT-Necl C\1) and Taylor (C) first, Patterson ( W) th
ird. Height 10' 9". 
SHOT PuT-Aylward (M) first, Schwab (M) second, Edmond
s (\\") third. 
Distance 38' 2". 
100-YARD DASH-McGregor (M) first, Howerton CM) second, Jackson 
(C) third. 
Time 10:00. 
Discus THROw-Schwab ().I) first, Kruse (11) second, Suhre 
(~[) third. 
Distance 111 '. 
~IJtE RuN-Toney (\V) first, ~forgan (C) second, Jacobs (W)
 third. Time 4:46. 
440-Y AJUJ DASH-Edmonds (W) first, Jackson (C) second, 
Ben nets (C) third. 
Time 52.J. 
HJc:H J uM 1'-Kruse (~f) first, Lange (~I) and Monroe (C) 
tied for st•cond. 
Height 5' 10". 
120-YARO HIGH HURDL~s-lmcs (C) first, Kruse (r.f) second, Emm
ons (W) third. 
Time 16.4. 
880- YARn RuN- [rwin PO fi rst, Pevestoriff (W) second. Yoder (C) th
ird. Time 2:07. 
jAVEtiN THROw-Towse (M) first, Chiles (C) second, Holma
n ()[) third. 
Distance 177'. 
220-YAKn DASH-:\lcGregor C~L) first, Howerton (fif) second, Sw
ain (C) third. 
Time 21.6. 
Two )fu.E RuN-~lorgan (C) first, Hall {).1) second, Barron ('v\')
 third. Time 10:02. 
BROAO juMJ'-Avis (W) first, lmcs (C) second, ~[cGregor 0.0 1hird. 
Distance21' 10". 
220-YARO Low HuROLE~-Imes (C) first, Hurst (C) second, E
mmons (\\1) third. 
Time 25.8. 
~[Iu: RELAY-Westminster first (Edmonds, Toney, PeYCstorif
f, Jacobs), Central 
second, ~liners third. Time 3 :34.7. 
HAJ.F MILE RELAY-Miners first (~LcGregor, Hoffman, Kic
kel, Howenon), Central 





~lcGregur ll<lflmau ~eel Aylward 
J n the th i rcl meet of the season the Bears of S pringfield T eachers College 
were dcf eat eel by the Miners with th e score o f 70 to 66. T he score was close 
thro ughout, with neither o f the teams having grea te r than a five point advantage 
at any time. The ~liners were trailing by two points with two events remaining, 
but th ey managed to win these and come home the victors. The summary of the 
Miners-T eachers meet follows: 
100-Y\IW DAsH-~IcC;rcgor 01) first, Barnes (S) second, Knight (S) third. Time 10.7. 
220-YAiw I>AsH- llowerton 01) first, Barnes (S) seco nd, Knight (S) third. Time23A. 
220- Y \IW Low HtHWJ.~:s-Calloway (S) first, Nickel (~f) second, Barnett (S) third. Time 27.3. 
4-W-YAJ<n I>A ::> H-~ l clo rcgor (~ L ) first, lrwin P,l) second, 1£. Wolpcrs (S) third. Time 52.00. 
880-YARil Rux-Babh (S) first, Irwin Of) second, S uhre Of) third. Time 2 :08. 
120-Y.\RJJ HH .. H H t:RIII.t:s-Calloway (S) first . Barnett (S) second, Kruse (~[) third. Time 17.2 . 
.\J11 . ~: l{ uN- Bahh (S) first, Carter (S) second, .\Tcacham P,T) third. Time 4:53.8. 
880-Y,\RJJ l< t:LAY-~ I inc rs (~ l cG rcgor, H offman, N ickel and Howerton) first. Time 1 :34...1. 
Two ~lll. f; RvN- Carter (S) first; ~lartin (S) s~·cond; Hall Ol) third. Time 10 :34.00 . 
.\lu.t RtL1\ Y-~1 iners 01 each am, Suh rc, .\IcGregor and 1 rwin) fi rsl. Time 3 :38.00. 
S 11 oT l't1T-Roush (S) first, Aylward ( ~l) second, Schwab (M) third. Distance 40' J1". 
l> tscu:-; T~ltww-Schwah ( ~I) first, Roush (S) second, Suhre ( i\1) third. Distance 119'. 
) AVI·.I.IN THRow- Towsc (~!) first, Dennis (S) second, N ixon (l\f) third. f>istance I 79' 6". 
Hu.u )niP-Lange (.\1) first, Spurgeon {S) and Kruse (.\ £) tied for second. Height 5' 9". , 
Pou. VAUI.T-Roush (S) first, N('cl and Lange (~f) tied for second. H eight 10' 9". 
B KOA II ]UM P-~l c(;rcgor (;\J) first, Dennis (S) second, Calloway (S) third. Distance 20' 10". 
The fourth meet of the season broug ht the Miners defeat when they fell 
before the Cape T eachers by the score of 76 516 to 59 116. The outstanding event 
of the day was th~;: leap of 6 feet, 1 inch hy n ob Lange for a new school 
r t:co rd . Summary o f events is as follows : 
100-Yt\lw D\:-H-~fcGrcgor 01) first, ~fa!-tiller (C) second, Boda (C) third. Time 10.1. 
:\fn.E l< uN- Ferguson (C) first, :.Mt'acham ( ~ I ) second, Hall (~I) third. Time .J :40.2 
220-YAIW lhsH- 1-lowt-rton 01) first, ).lt' tjc (C) second, Huhl•ard 01) third Tirnc
229. 
120-Yi\IW Hu;H J IURill.Es- Jiuhhard (C) first ~Jastdler (C) second Kruse (~ I ) third 
T imr 16.1. ' 
' • · 
+40-YAIW DJ\su-Mc<~rcgor 01) first, I rwin ( ~1) second, II all (C) third. Time 51J>. 
220-Y 1\RU Low H l'Rl>l.ts-~[astt·llcr (C) first Huhhanl (C) second Howerton Ol) 
third. Time 25.8. ' 
' 
880-YMwRt~ l\-\\ hitc (C) ii rst, Suhre ().1) second,).lcDonald (C) third. Timc2:03.1. 
... Two :.fiLE R uN- Ferguson (C) first, H a ll ( ).1) second, ;\lt•acham
 Of) third. 
[ 1111C J0 :23.6. 
HM.I' ).ftJ.E R"Lt\Y-Cape c;irardeau first. Time I :32.3. 
).lu.f: Rrt.n Resulted in tic. Time 3 :32.5. 
U1scus TfiiWw- Huhhard (C) first, Schwah ( ~[) second, Suhre ( ~£) third. 
Distance 128 ' ..J". 
jAv~.I.IN Tt!r<ow- J oncs (C) first, Bray (C) sccund, Xixon (~I) third. l>istanc<· 162
' 9". 
SHoT l't 'T- \ ylwa rd 01) first, J oncs (C) second, Schwah 01) third. Distance 38
' -1". 
PoJ.F. \ ' ,\ UI.T- Schumacher (C) first, Ohcrmeller (C) Nee! and Bird ().1) 
ticd for 
second. 11 eig ht II' . 
Hu.u Jntt'-Langc 01) first, Kruse 01) st·cond, Gralicl (C) third. lkight 
6' 1". 
BRili\OjUM1'- I3oda (C) first, ~lcGrcgor (~I) seconcl,Ogll·sby (C) third. Distanc~ 22
' 3". 
The Miners' next meet was with th eir arch rivals fro m Drury
 College. The 
i\J ine rs won this meet very easily by the score of 83 to 53. Sum
mary of <:vents 
is as follows : 
01scus Tt~ rww-Schwab 01) first, O'IJell (D) second , \\ t·~toH·r (D) 1hi
rd. 
I >istanc(' Ill' II". 
jAVt·.J.IN TIIIH>w- Focht ( [)) f irst, P f<·ifcr Ol) srcond, \\ l'Sto\l·r (D) th
ird. 
Distance 1.53' 11". 
SHoT l't'T-,\ylward (). 1) first, Schwah Of) second, O' l fcll (D) third. Distance 37
' 3". 
PoLE V,\t'I.T- Gkn (I>) first, Nccl and Lange ( :.!) second. Height II'. 
llu.11 Jt ~11'-Langc 01) first, (;oldtll ())) Sl'Concl, Kruse ( ).J) third. Hl·iKht 6'
 0". 
ISJW.\Il J u ~~ P- (;Jen ( D) first, ).Jc(~rcgor (~I) Sl'Concl, James (I>) third. l>istancc 20 ' 
II". 
100-YMw lhs11- ).lcGregor OI) fi rst, 0'1)(-11 (I>) second, Dohson (D) third. Tim
t·lO.I. 
~111. 1: RuN- ). lcacham (M) first, Kirkman (D) second, Ncwherry (J)) third. Timc4:..
J7.5 . 
..J-10-YARII l>AsH-Irwiu Of) first. Suhre ( ~f) second, Rowden ( I>) third. T
iml· 5-+2. 
120-YArm Hu;11 Jl uROI.~::-;-Knight (D) f irst, Gihson (I>) second, Kruse (:.1) th
ird. 
Timl' 16.9. 
880-YARIJ lhr~-lrwin Of) firsl, Suhre Ol) second, H ackett (D) third. Timc2:062
. 
220-YAilll lh~ H-:-.lcGregor (). I) first, Howerton (~f) second, O'Dell (D
) third. 
Time 22.3. 
Two :\111.1:: RuK Hall ( J\ 1) first, Newberry (D) second , ~kacham PO thi
rd. 
Time II :01.6. 
220-YARJ) Low H URIJI.ES-Knight (ll) first, Nickel nl) second, Gibson (D
) third. 
Timl' 27.-J. 
).fu . ~: R..:J.AY-~finers (hy default). 
0NJ·:-H .\LF ).Jn.f: H.EJ ... \Y-~Iincrs. Time I :33..+. 
The 11iners finished in a tic for third place in the Missouri C
ollege Athletic 
Un ion track meet held at Marshall. Tarkio won the meet w
ith a total of 41 
points; \Vestminster \\'as nex t with 38 points; the Miners an
d Central finished 
in a tie for thi rd w ith 3 1 Yz points each, followed by Uissouri Valley \\'ith 11 
points, \Villiam Jewell with 9 points. Culver-Stockton was n
ot represented. 
The 11 iners placed first in four events. Lange won the hi
gh jump with 
a leap of six feet. T he relay team, composed of ~1cGregor, Hubbard, ~i
ckel 
and Howerton. \\'On the half -mile relay. Towse won the javelin throw with a
 
heave of 180 feel. J rwin came back to form to win the half m
ile in the good 
time of 2:02. Howerton ano :\IcGregor finished third and f
ourth, respectively, 
in the ccnturv while McGregor finished second in the furlong
 . 
. ' 
Kruse ran third in the high hurdles and came hack t~ tie for second. i~1 the
 
high jump. I fall got a fourth in the two-mile run and the mrle relay team fmtshed
 
fourth in that event. (59) 
(60) 
Top Rn": \\'or,eck, llnl£, llreut•r, St'rgeant Bertram, Price, llook, .\lorgan Butt<"' Rem: Fi,cllcr, Fiss, \'ugt, Dutton, ~laa.e 
RIFLE TEAM 
Rifle shooting, as an inter·collc:giate sport, has just passed through its second year at ~1. ~. ~l. TIH· team has shown a decided impro\'cmcnt over las t year, and under the 
dirt•etion of Sergeant \Nilliam B Bertram, the team finished eighth among eighteen 
uni\ ersitics in the Corps \rca Ri fie \[atches compared to last year when they finished 
si'Ctecnth in competition \\ ith SC\ tntl'cn uniH·rsitics. The: prospects arc excellent for 
continued imprm t•ment m·xt year. 
THE J.l E\1 BERS OF THE TEA\( 
:\. L. \\ orseck 
~L H. Brl'ucr 
v\'. L. Book 
J. G. \[illcr 
F. K. Vo~t 
\'. D. \!organ 
I>. \\·. Duuon 
\ r. \I. Fischcr 
C. R. J.l aise 
K. T. \\'ilhite 
J. E. Peters 
E. C. Fiss 
W. IIolz 
A. I Iawkins 
S. R. Price 
Throughout the year the team fired the following matches: 
\\'ith \\'ashington University, two shoulder-to-shoulder matches, one match heing fired 
at l'ach institution. Tht• n'sults \\ere: 
Octohcr 15 
\[arch 21 
1\f. S.M. 3-101 
\Vashington 3 tOl 
\1. s. \I. 26-l7 
\\'ashington 2701 
In addition to the shoulder-to-shou lder matches the following postal matches were 
fin•d. Tht• ~1. S. \£. scon· is the only one gi,cn. 
\'irginia ~lilitary Insti tute 
Oklahoma /\ . and \1. College 
I fcarst Trophy \latch -S man -
The Society of \[ilitary Engineer~ 
St•\ cnth Corps A rca 
}.[.S.M. 
~f. s. ~[. ).[. s. ).f. 







INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 1935 
The Freshmen I nd<:pcndents, by winning ten ganH:s in a rcJ\\ "ithout a loss, 
were the unclisputed basketball champions of the 193+ '35 season. Led ll\· Ed 
Ballman and joe Carro ll. who finished second and third respectively i1~ th<: 
scoring list, the Fn:shmen went through an unddeatl·d season to gain the h
ono1 s 
from last year's title holders, the Pi K. A. squad, \\ hich finished in a tie for 
third place. 
The Sophomore quintet finished in the •·show" position with eight wins and
 
two losses, losing to the Freshmen and the Mercier fives. Led uy Sam S
mith, 
who set a new school record for scot·ing with 113 markers, to surpass He
adc 
Hca1·d's 107 points made in 1934, the Sophomores were always in 1 he thick 
of 
the (ight. Smith averaged 12.5 points per game, and was foii(J\\ed hy Ballman 
with 7.7 and Carroll with 6.88. Harvey, a .~enior, had a better awragc than 
Carroll, but did not score as many buckets. 
T ied for third were the Pi K. A.'s, Seniors and :-iigma Xu's, all "ith se\-<:1
1 
victories and three defeats. The Pi K. A.'s lost to the Fn.·shnH:n, Sl·nior
s and 
the Sophomores, while Sigma N u dropped close battles to the Frcshm~:n, Pi. K. 
A.'s and the Sophomores. 
The Seniors, after g-etting off to a had start. playt'd good hall and finished
 
up in the t ie fo r third, also dropping thrt'e games hy the wayside in the hot ra
ce 
I Iarvey's sensational shooting kept the bewhiskered lads in the running, 
as he 
ended the season wi th 58 ducats on the right side of the books. 
The Merciers, Lambda Chi's, Kappa Sig's, Triangles, Sigma Pi'~ and the 
Juniors finished up in the order named. The Juniors forfeited all of the
ir ten 
games. Vv'h il e not as exciting as in former years, the intramural contl·sts 
proved 
just as popular as ever, with eighty members of the eleven teams going through 
their paces eve ry few days. 
FINAL INTRAMURAL STANDINGS 
Team w. L. Pet. 
Freshmen 10 0 1000 
Sophomores 8 2 800 
T'i K. A's - 7 3 700 




l\lercicrs 6 4 600 
Lambda Chi's 4 6 400 
Kappa Sig's 2 8 200 
Triangles 2 8 
200 
Stgma Pi's - 2 8 
200 




INTRAMURAL BASEBALL 1934 
1 n the 1934 baseball competition, two leagues were I ormed, the American 
and the ~at ional Leagues. In the ational League the Sigma Pi's completed the 
season undefeated, and in the American League, the Scniot· Independents did 
the same thing. 
ln th<: "World Series," the Senior Independents b<:camc the schoo l cham-
pions, defeating the Sigma Pi's in the last two games of a three game series. 
LEAGUE STANDING 
XATIOXAL 
Won Lost Percent 
Sigma Pi 4 0 1.000 
Junior Independents 
- 3 1 .750 
~Icrcier 
- 2 2 .500 
Sigma ~u 1 3 .250 
Sophomore Independents 0 4 .000 
Ai\IERICA:\T 
Won Lost Percent 
Senior fnclcpendents 
- 4 0 1.000 
Lambda Chi 3 1 .750 
Pi Kappa Alpha - 2 2 .500 
Freshmen lndcpcndents 1 3 .250 
Kappa Sigma 
- 0 4 .000 
INTRAMURAL TRACK MEET 1934 
Tlw 1 C)34 J ~Hramural track meet was won by the Junior Independents, who 
nosl·d out the l '1 K. A.'s by the margin of 2,!1 points. 
Harry \\'as high point man for the meet with 20 points, m
ade by taking 
iour firsts. 
Results of the t·vents as run ofi are: 
50-YARD lh;-;11: :\lcCarron. Si~ma Pi, first: llaiincr, :\lercier. second: 
Canle tli. l'vll·rcil·r, third; Houseknecht, Lambda Chi, fourt
h. Time 6.0. 
60-YAJW fllt:rr llnmu:s: Harry, Triangle, first; \\ 'eigle, P
i K. A., second; 
Rasor, Kappa Sig. third. Time 8.6. ();cw record.) 
220-YARO DASll: Woerheide. Sigma Nu, first; Cardetti, 
Mercier, S('C<mcl: 
Nations, Pi K. A . third; Wilkey, Freshmen, fourth. Time 2+.5. 
440-YARO RI·:LA\': Sigma ;\u, iirst; Kappa Sigma, secon
d; Juniors, third. 
S11oT l't·T: Harry, Triangle, first; Pfeifer, J>i K. A., seco
nd; Fishe1, 
Juniors, third; 1\lassaro, Juniors, fourth. Distance 35 feet 6 inchl's. 
(New record). 
Pou: VAt ' l.T : vVilkerson, Freshmen, first; \Veigh:, Pi K. A.,
 second ; 
Johnson, Lambda Chi. third; Schamt.:l, Triangle. fourth. ll
eight 9 feet 9 inches. 
1 ()()-YA KD I>ASII : Teu fert, T uniors, fi rsl; Folsom, Sig-ma N u, St'cond ; 
1 lolz, Fr(.'shmen, and l.VJcCaw, Sig~1a Nu, tied for third. 
880-YARD H Ei.A v: Sigma !'\ u, Folsom, Coddington, Twyman and 
\\'oer-
heiclc. first; Pi K. A., second; ~igma Pi, third; Freshmen, fourth. Time 1 :+2.6.
 
(New record. ) 
TIH:11 ]nil': Harry, Triangle, first; \Vcigll', Pi K .• \ .. second; Fischer,
 
Juniors, fourth. Height 5 feet 6 inches. 
120-yARD LO\\ I r L'IWLES: Rasor, Kappa Sigma, first; Springer
, Lambda 
Chi, second; Weigle, Pi K. i\., third; Twyman. Sigma Xu, fourth.
 Time 15.4. 
( N cw n :rord.) 
D1 sc~:s T 111W\\': Spotti, Junion;, first; Carpenter, Sig-ma Pi, seco
nd; 
Pfeifer, Pi 1\: . t\., third; ~JassaJ:o, Juniors, fourth. Distanct' 107 feel 2 inches. 
jA\' 1·:1~1~ TIIRO\\: Pfeifer, Pi. K. A., iirst; 1\lassaro, Juniors, seco
nd; 
Teu(erl, Jun iors, third; Crewis, S igma :\'u, fourth. Distance 152 feet 4
 inches. 
P~cw record.) 
BRoAD J L: :\II': Barry, Triangle. firs~; ·wilkey, .FreshJ.ncn, sec01;d; Teu
fert, 
Juniors, third; Btard, Triangle, fourth. D1stance 20 teet 3 lllches
. p.:ew record.) 
(63) 
INTRAMURAL SWIMMING 1934 
The 1934 swimming title "as won by th~ Junior 1 ndcpcndcnts in a closely 
contested meet. Every record but the 1 00-yard f rce styl~o: was broken. The 
Juniors lowered the 160-yard relay record from 1 :46.4 to 1 :34; \\' cigle, Pi K. A., 
took the 100-yard breast stroke record from 1 :29.2 to 1 :23.9. Prange, Sopho-
mon:, set a new record of 22.35 in the 40-yard dash. f~orgstedc, of the ] uniors, 
set a new record of I :29.6 in the 100-yard hack stroke, clipping 8.5 seconds from 
the old record. The Juniors also hung up a new rt'cord in th<.· 120-yard medley 
of I :25; the old record was 1 :25.9. 
High point men were : Horgstede, Juniors, 9 2-3; \Veiglc, Pi K. A., 8 1-3; 
Kruse, Triangle, 7 1-2. 
Hesu l t~ of the events arc as follows : J>oinls for individual races were given 
5, 3. 2, 1. ln the relays. 8, 6, 4, 2. 
160-YAI<D RELAY: Juniors, Sigma ?\ u; Sophomores, Triangle. Time 1 :34. 
(New n:corcl.) 
100-YAKD BREAST STROKE: Weigle, Knoll, Fischer. Time l :23.9. ( ~cw 
record.) 
40-YAIW FKEE STYLE : Prange, Hoffman, G leason. Heard. 22.35. (New 
record. ) 
100-Y ARI) HACK STROKE : norgslecle, Gleason, Koopman, Hook. Time 1 :29.6. 
(New record.) 
100-YAKD FREE STYLI-:: Kruse, Bright,. chwab, Wommack. Tinw I :13.4. 
FANCY DrvtN<;: Necl, Schwab, \ Veigk, Ru-..\'\\ 'C. 
120-Y;\RD 1IEDLI~Y RELAY: Juniors, Triai1gle; Pi K. A., Sigma Nu. 
INTRODUCING THE H ONORARY AND 
PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITIES 
AND SOCIETIES 
THIS SECTION OF THE ALL-SCHOOL EDITION 
OF THE R O LLAMO IS DEDICATED TO 




A CONCRETE ARCH BRIDGE 
Civil 
A bridge designed to cross the I !udson could not be buill over 
Jhe Mississippi without material chanycs. Eaclt specific condition 
must have ils own dcsiyn, since the earth's surface, and undcrlyi11g 
structure changes so rapid/)• from point to poiut. 
The Civil En_qincar's worll do£W no! lend itself to production 
methods. Typiwl works planned and cxautcd by him are: bridges, 
bnildinys, ltifJhways, railroads, dams, tunnels, sewage syslcms and 
·water supplies. 
1!1 
A. f. Boles 
W.-Jl. Coddington 
W. R. Danforth 
D. W. Dutton 
1\II. M. Fischer 
Top R (I W : Cndtlin!(IUII, Fi,c:her, Frank Green 
Bow>rn Row: ll nflman. ll oh, ,\hsh~k . .\tcl)dl, ..'l:olcle 
PHI KAPPA PHI 
IKITIATES 193+-35, CLASS 1935 
A. T. Frank 
L. H. Green 
E. D. 1 loffman 
F. H. ll olt 
R. J. Knoll 
PROGRA~I 
J. \V. ~lashck 
G. T. :-'1/olde 
W. A. Peters 
\V. H. l\IcDill 
The principal address at the fall hanquet was by Dr. Fulton on "Beliefs.'' Tw
o meetings 
conducted by initiates were held, at which the eli f f ering aspects of the T
ennessee Valley 
project we re prrsentcd and discussed with Ji,·cly intcrrst. At the spring banquet the inter-
chan~e of ,·iews hetwt•cn the faculty and graduating mcmhers "as unusually interesting 
and cordial. · 
KE\\' A \\'ARD 
M.S. ~1. Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi will award "For High Scholarship," to the upper lSo/o 
of each class each fall a 'dlum hook plate in recognition of good work i
n the preceding 
year. In addition to the memlwrs of the class of 1935 who were initiated, the 
following 
recei,·ed this award: 
Ct.ASS OF 19J5 : 
CLASS OF 1936 : 
CLASS OF 1937: 
VI'. 0 . Nee! 
E. C. Fiss 
~L E. Green 
W. Busch 
W. W. Culbertson 
]. R. Huhhard 
L. W. :\f(•yer 
T. :\f. Patten 
B. E. Peehles 
R. ]. Fairchild 
R. D. Grimm 
\\·. H .. chwalbert J. C. Turk 
1\. H. Strih'r .\.E. \\'ocrheidc, Jr. 
A Kilpatrick 
\\ .E. Lucier 
OFFICER.S OF THE CHAPTER 
]. H. STEDI.\t ESCft 
H . L. I )U~I..AP -
"- E. CARI.TON 




C orrnpond iug Surctary 
(69) 
• 3 "' ( !J ~ f G 
' 
'{ \j" ff t .. ~ / 
.-:· 
' 
\' ~~ ~; '1 · 
"'\ ~ (1ft ,; '. \ ~ ,.£. 
' 
l ' ~ \ ~~ . rt.. ·, ~ I '~ ' .; ·~ .1 • 
(70) 
Uuck, Coddingto n. J>allmeyer, Dutton, Fischer, Frank lloffnwn, Holt, Knoll, Mashek, McDill , Nee I ~i<OII, :'\nlde, Pen7el, Jshigurn, Sn~der, v\'oerheide 
TAU BETA PI 
OFFICERS 
vV. II. (ODD I i:\'CTOK 
D. w. DL'TTON 
M. ~1. FlS('J-l ER 
Prof. C. Y. Clayton 
Prof. K. K. Kershner 
C. E. Bardsley 
C. Y. Clayton 
G. R. Dean 
C. J l. Fullon 
L. E. Ga rrct t 
A. J. Boles 
R. H. Buck 
W. H. Coddington 
H. lJ. Dallmeycr 
D. W. Dutton 
M. :M. Fischer 
A. T. Frank 
ADVISORY BOARD 
FACULTY 11EMBERS 
I I. R. Hanley 
R. 0. Jackson 
K. K. Kershner 
C. V. Mann 
G. A. Mui lenburg 
~fDfBERS 
K D. !loHman 
F'. H. H olt 
r r. Jshiguro 
R. V. Knoll 
'vV. H. :McDill 





Prof. D. F. \Naish 
Prof. W. C. Zeuch 
R. M. Rankin 
D. F. Walsh 
R. Z. Williams 
W. C. Zcuch 
E. W. Nixon 
G. T. Kolde 
G. A. Penzcl 
C. W. Snyder 

















(). W. KAMPER 
N. J. Gl LSDOKF 
J. W. H l ' \\'\n-: 
R . .J . KNOLL 







H. D. Dallmcycr 
D. W. Dutton 
R. L. Fisher 
UKI>ER-GRADU.\TE ~~ DliiEI~S 
J. R. H uhbard G. 0. :\ ations 
E. J. Xickel 
G. T. Xolde 
J. \V. Ruwwe \N. G. Graff 
N. J. Gilsdorf 
L. W. H oltman 
R. Johnson 
R. J. Knoll 
0. \V. Kamper 
A. P. Koopman 
J. J. ~lurphy 
\V. H . Schwalbert 
J. C. Turk 
' ( 71) 
(72) 
Brisch, Cardetti. Danforth, Fi""· Fager, HaHner, H owe Lange, .\laise • .\lenke . .\lonland. Xeel, Sabine, Zvanul 
EPSILON PI OMICRON 
J [. F. LAN t;J~ -
F. H. ZvA~t;T 
E. C. Ftss 
c. R. MAlSE 
II. s. SAHli:'£ -
Dr. VI/. T. Schrenk 
Dr. H. L. D unlap 
J .... 'abine 
T. G. Day 
C. S. Abshier 
VI/. A. Howe 
B. A. Menke 
W. B. Danforth 
W.O.Neel 
H. G. Thompson 
R. A. Macke 










Dr. C. JI. Monroe 
Prof. K. K. Kershner 
H. G. Mortland 
R. IT. Striker 
H. H . Haffner 
H. A. Brisch 
L.A. Bay 
R. I I. Cardetti 
H. C. Rerger 
E. C. Meckfessel 
E. W. Volz 
R. C. Lange 
THE MISSOURI MINING AND METALLURGICAL ASSOCIATION 
OFFLCERS 
]. SLOSS 
VI. F. REtl\MlLLER -
PROF. G. A. MUILENBURG 
H. A. BUEHLER 
President 
S ecrelary-Treasurer 
Fact-tlfj' S pousor 
Cotmselor 
FAC LTY ~fEMBERS 
Prof. C. Y. Clayton 
Prof. E. A. Stephenson 
Prof. 0. R. Grawe 
STUDENT ll'rEMBERS 
J.P. Sloss 
\V. F. Rcinmiller 
Hachiro Tshiguro 
L. C. piers 
Mi les Tyrrel 
C. A llebach 
R. T. Chapman 
E. H. Reed 
J.P. Rasor 
T. A. Roes 
W . Donnelly 
Prof. G. A. Muilenburg 
Prof. J. H. teinmesch 
M. R. pahr 
] . Ribotto 
R. M. Beard 




\V. S. Glendenning 
II. A. F ernandez 
R. Prough 




H. F. LA~(a.; -
0. I I. F A(;J.;I{ -
T. G. DA\' 





F \CL'LTY ~~E~I BERS 
l>r. H. L. Dunlap 
Dr. C. J. ~lonroe 
GR \DUATE ~IE~I BERS 
J. S. Sabine 
E. C. H ocman 
R A. ~ l ackc 
H. J\. !VIenk<.' 
E. C. Fiss 
L.A. Bay 
C. R Maisc 
R. C. Reese 
Jl . C. Berger 
R. 1 I. Striker 
J. H.. Hubbard 
E. L Smith 
UNDERGRADUATE ,\ lf:~IBERS 
E. C. Mcckfessel 
1'. 1>. llouseknecht 
II. G. Mortland 
l I . J. I Iaffner 
J I. A. Rrisch 
W. A. Tiowe 
R. E. Schneider 
H. D. Dallmeyer 
W. B. Danforth 
If. B. Colman 
II. G. Thompson 
ORTEN SOCIETY 
C. fl. l\ICDONALO -
0. w. KAMPER 
A. J. HOE~ER 
W. G. T\\ YMAN-
Prof. C. l\1. l>odd 
F. J. Zvanut 
C. H. 1\lcDonald 
0. W. Kamper 
E. L. Dudley 







R. ~I. Springer 
M. E. Green 




There arc mawy contacts the student can make by bccominy a 
member of the professional society of his otvn field of engineering. 
The meetings held b;.• these societies are the piau to cxcltaii!Jt' ideas 
of the profession. It also 9ives lite student an opporttmity to hem· 
outstanding engineers spea/(. It would bL· worthwhile for each 
student to affiliate himself with tlte chapter of the professional 
socict)• -zt•lticlt represents the engiucering field he expects to follow. 
I NTRODUCING THE SOCIAL 
FRATERNITIES 
T HIS SECTION OF THE ALL-SCHOOL EDITION 
OF THE ROLLAMO IS D EDICATED TO 
THE DEPARTMENT OF 
IN THE HEART OF THE SAN JUAN MOUNTAINS NEAR TELLURID E, 
COLORADO. A REGION RICH IN GEOLOGIC PHENOMENA. IN 
THE FOREGROUND IS A SERIES OF JURASSIC SEDIMENTARY 




The Geologist is a pioneer, as ftc opens up new fields fo r tlz~: 
Mining, Petroleum, and related industries. .1/tltou!jlt his work is 
very important he is seldom admilfcd to tl1c hall of fame. IVitltout 
his advice much tim e and III OJtcy ·would be spent i11 dcvclojling 
wortltlcss projects. 
Jlis lwowlcdrJc of formatiolls and rocks leaves ualurc as an open 
book before him, as he reads the si9ns in his hu11t for IIL''ll' mines 
and oil fields. 

(82) 
GAMMA XI OF 
SIGMA NU 
Sigma N u was founded at Virginia 11 ilitary ] nstitutc by Frank Hopkins, Greenfield Quarles, and James Riley. Although the fratemity actually existed 
as <.'arly as 1866, it was not organized until January 1. 1869. Chapters elsewhere 
were organizt:d, and by 1903 there were sixty-two active chapters. 
Gamma Xi chapter, at :\lissouri School of l\lines, was installed January 23, 1903. This chapter ,,·as organized by Hay Rucker, a member of Hho chapter 
at 'Cniversity of :\lissouri, and John T. Rice, a member of Gamma Eta chapter 
at Colorado School oi Mines. Thl· installation was held at the ).fasonic Tt•mplc, 
where ten men, besides the fnumlt:rs, were initiated. 
Sigma :-! u was the first fraternity on the School of l\lincs campus, and l1efore the: student body understood th<.' purposes of the fraternity, they showed great rescntmt·nt. Later. good feding \\'as restored. 
Thirty-six men from the Gamma Xi chapter were found under the colors 
of the Cnited States in the Grl·at World \Var. Among these were John Thomas Ket'nan, a major in the Corps of Engineers; Clark C. Bland, a captain in the Infantry, and one of the founders of Sigma Nu, John T. Rice, a captain in the Corps of Engineers. 
Men from this chapter may he found in various parts of the world, and 
many an· famous in their professions. A. Emory vVishon is often spoken of 
as being the biggest man in public utilities on the west coast. Two men from this chapll'r are members of the faculty of the Missouri School oi Mines: Dr. II. II. Armsby, registrar, and Prof. C. J. ~1illar, professor of Biology. 
The Sigma ?\us hav<.: been among the leaders in campus activities since this chapter "as organized. During the past sixteen years, it has had ten football captains, as well as producing leaders in scholarship. 
During the thirty years' existence at the Missouri School of Mines, Gamma Xi oi Sigma :-! u has initiated 255 members. 
SIGMA NU 
OFFICEI{S 
\V. G. TwniAN' 
/!millt'lll Comma11dcr 
R. ll. IIOFFMAN 
J.intlclla/11 Comma11dcr 
R. E. PEEBLES 
Tn•usurcr 
A. E. WOERHE IDE 
Recorder 
ACTI\'ES 
G. I r. Breuning 
W. 1•:. Hright 
R. H . Huck 
\\'. ll. Coddington 
J. H. Deaclerick 
R. J. Dobson 
W. G. Folsom 
E. H. Frauenfelder 
0. E. Grewis 
H. n. lladdock 
A. J. J loener 
R. II. lloffman 
D. R. Howerton 
J. ~LcCaw 
H. E. Peebles 
Neil Plummer 
C. 'vV. Snyder 
\ \ '. G. Twyman 
T. W. Wommack 
A. E. Woerheidc 
]. W . W right 
PLEDGES 
N. M. Adams 
J. S. Artman 
A. D. Hliss 
J. V. Boland 
J. W. Howerton 
H. B. McCurdy 
J. G. Miller 
J. E. Pders 































BETA CHI OF 
KAPPA SIGMA 
Kappa Sigma was founded at the Cniversity of \"irginia, December 10, 1860, hy ·william Grigsby McCormick, G..:orgc M ilcs A rnolcl, Edmund Law Rogers, Jr., Frank Courtney ;.J icodemus and John Covert Boyd. The founders were not denied the opportunity to become associated with some of the dozen fraternities 
of the time at the Cniversity of Virginia, but three oi them, ~IcCormick, Rogers 
and icodcmus, had been closl: friends as young men in Haltimorc. They wanted to be together and under the leadership of ~IcCormick decided to found an 
organization of _their own. The relations of these three and Arnold and Hoyd 
"ere so close, they have always been known in the literature and tradition of the frattrni ty as tht' .. five friends and brothers." 
The original Constitution names thl· fraternity Kappa Sig-ma, clescrilJcS the hadgc, and gives the signiiicance of its parts and of the emblems appearing upon it. The badge, designed hy the founder, Rogers, has never been changed. 
1\mong the lead and zinc mines of Southwestern :Missouri, the Missouri School of l\1 ines, at Rol la, was under informal consideration from the time of the fraternity's iirst entranc<;> into the State. A suggestion that the School of 
:\linl'S, being a part of the State's l'ducational system, might he entered through 
a branch of Reta Gamma at the Stale university. this was found impractical. A petition irom a group oi men at Rolla gained consideration on its own merits, 
and on Decemhl·r 19, 1903, the chapter was formally installed. Representatives 
of tht· three chapter~ in ~I issouri and thl· one in Arkansas took part in initiati ng the It' ll charter rnemh<'rs of lkta Chi. In 1927 the chapter bought its house. 
First Row: Ha,.,et, Sullivnn, Cooke, !I aine~. Rasor, ;\bbett, ;\>.chen 
Sec()nd Rnw: \'nn\\'ehrden. Tistadt, li'inley, Kopp, Ru~rnmler, 
Cardo•i, Hubbard 
Thortl nnw : ~t;thcc. \\'add~ll. Schaumburg, Frame, l);u ly 
KAPPA SIGMA 
P. A. Abbett 
A. 1~. DAJLY 
J. 1'. RASOR 
W. F. CooKE 
G. 'vV. SnrAt' :\fBl'RG 
w. L. St'LLJ\'AX. JK. 
W. F. Cooke, J r. 
A. E. Daily 
E. L. Dud ley 
T. S. Finley. Jr. 
J. W. Frame 
R. H. 0. Aschen 
A. Cardosi 




Grand ,lfaslcr of Cacmonics 
Grand .">·cribc 
(;rand Treasurer 
ACTJ \ ·Es 
PLEDGES 
F. ~- llaines 
J. R. I lubbard 
C. T. ~Iillicc,Jr. 
J. P. Rasor 
C . \\'. Schaumburg-
\\'. L. Sullivan, Jr. 
F. Hassel 
\V. A. Kopp 
\V. P. Ruemmler 
H. A. Tistadt, Jr. 
(85) 
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ALPHA KAPPA OF 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
l'i Kappa Alpha was founded at the University of Virginia on :March 1, 
1868, by Frederick Southgate Taylor, Littleton \t\faller Tazewell, Julian Edward 
\Vood, James Benjamin Sclater, Jr., Rob~::rtson Howard, and \Villiam Alexander. 
The founders had long been intimate friends, having served in the Confederate 
Army together and some of them having attended Virginia Military Institute 
together. The first idea and conception of the fraternity took place at V. :M. I. 
shortly after the battle of Xew ~larket, in which the cadets of that school took 
such an active part. 
The fraternity rapidly expanded throughout the South, and six other chap-
tt'rs were t'Stablisht'd during the first ten years. The fraternity was never 
St'Ctional but tended to limit its t'Xpansion to the Southern States until 1909. 
A lph a Kappa Chapter was installed on the Missouri School o( Mint'S campus 
on I )ecember 2, 1905. f nstallation was held in a house that the new chapter 
had rented and seven men fonnNI the list of initiates. 
The new fraternity met with much opposition at first from the other houses 
as they believed that there vvas not room for another group on the campus. The 
charter members, however, proceeded to furnish their new home and soon the 
animosity died and all of the fraternities were working in harmony. 
Thirty-six men from Alpha Kappa saw service during the war. Numbered 
among those who rose to rather high positions are: Col. W. F. Siegmund, Field 
Artillery; ·Major T. S. Dunn, Engineer Corps; Captain J. l\1. Goldman; Lt. W. 
C. Zcuch. 
Outstanding graduates from Alpha Kappa are E. R ecd les, noted bridge 
engineer; Ray G. Knickerbocker, well known metallurgist; D. H. Radcliffe, 
wealthy oil-well operator; Ira L. Wright, prominent mining engineer, and H. T. ~!ann, profcssor at 1L. I. T. ~!embers of the fraternity who arc on the School 
of ~ I ines faculty include W. C. Zeuch, M. D. Orten and J. C. Cullison. 
Alpha Kappa has a lway been outstanding in campus activities, producing 
more Miner Editors than any other group. Other fields of activity of the chapter 
include athlct ics, with eight letters being won this year, the Rollamo, and honor-
ary societies. T n its nineteen years on the campus Alpha Kappa of Pi Kappa 
A lpha has initiated 233 men. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
OFFICERS 
II. J. PFEIFER 
S.M. C. 
w. 0. NJ~EL 
I . Jlf. C. 
W. A. Ho\\'~;; 
Tlr. C. 
R c. LANG!!: 
S.C. 
ACTIVES 
T. L. Baxter 
J. R. Clanton 
G. L. W. DeRoy 
G. W. Dickinson 
E. P. Gould 
0. K. Holman 
\V. A. Howe 
R. C. Lange 
G. 0. 1 ations 
W. 0. Nee! 
I L J. Pfeifer 
P. E. Silver 
W. E. \\Talker 
j. n. Weaver 
PLE()GES 
R. J. Elgin 
0. J. Holtman 
C. C. .I a meson 
E. E. Kelsey 
I L. C. l\'loocly 
D. W. Nelson 
J. 0. Potter 





















ALPHA IOTA OF 
SIGMA PI 
1!1 
Sigma Pi was foun<kd at th~: \'inccnnes University in 1897. The l\lissouri School of ~lines Chapter of Sigma Pi was installed 'on April 29, 1933, from 
what had formerly been the Prospector Club. 
In the Fall of 1913 a group of sixteen upper classmcn at tht! tV[issouri School 
of ~1incs and l\lctallurgy, not affiliated with any of the local social fraternities, hut realizing the desirability oi such affiliation, organized and founded the 
Prospector Club. The specific purpose of the organization, as stated in the 
original Constitution, was "To foster good fellowship among its members, and 
to frankly strive to promote the interest oi the members and oi the School of Mines." Arrangements were all compltted by January, 1914, and recognition by 
the school was obtained. 
At the outbreak of the \\'orld \\"ar, practically the l'ntire membership of the Club enlisted, kaving the Club with hut a handful of members. These managed 
to keep the spirit of the organization alive, and in 1919 the Club was successfully 
reorganized. Jn 1922 it was incorporated under the Fraternity laws of the State 
of ~[issouri, and that is its present status. 
The Alpha lota Chapter of the Sigma Pi Fraternity was installed at the Missouri School of Mines on ,\pril 29, 1933. 
The Fraternity was first known as Tau Phi Delta. On February 11, 1907, 
the eight active members of Tau Phi Delta met at the chapter house and 
changed the name of thc org-anization to Alpha Chapter of the Sigma Pi Fra-
ternity of the United States, the changes thereby \\TOug-ht were by no means as 
radical as might appear upon first thought. The circumstances which led to 
the selection of the name of Sigma 1-'i and the discarding of that o( Tau Phi 
Delta were most unusual and arc..· probably unprecedented in the annals of fra-
ternity affairs. They arc, ho\\ ever, entirely too complicated and kngthy for dis-
cussion in this extract. 
With the conclusion oi the college year at Vincennes in June, 1909, Alpha Chaptc..' r became inactive, although the charter was not withch-awn until the year following. Thc attendance at the collegt had decreased to a point where it be-
came very doubtful if suitable material for a fraternity chapter could longer be found and the more aggressive alumni members quite properly concluded to devote their time and energies to the problems of the national organization rather 




C. I f. McDONALD 
Presidc11/ 




M. E. GREEN 
Treasurer 
ACTIVE. 
C. 11 . McDona ld 
J. A. Vincent 
R. Gardner 
J. T L Hall 
J. C. Settle 
M. E. Green 
PLEDGES 
G. A. Harwell 
R. Tittel 
R. Price 












ALPHA DELTA ZETA OF 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
(90) 
On Septc:mbcr 13, 1913, a g ro up o f young men at the Missouri School of 
l\lines founded a local society, naming it The :Muckers Club. This club prospered 
and grew, until after three years of ex istence, negotiations with the national 
fraternity. Lambda Chi Alpha, were started with a view to making this local 
society a chapter of Lambda Chi A lpha. As a resu lt, a new chapter, Alpha 
Delta Zeta of L ambda Chi A lpha, was installed on the campus on Apri l 21, 1917. 
From its very inception as a chaplt!r of Lambda Chi A lpha this group con-
tinued the work that enabled them to become associated with a national fra-
ternity, and this pioneer spirit has bc~.:onH.: a tradition in the chapter. 
The chapter has contt·ihutcd a large number of men. many of whom were 
leaders, to the campus activities, both athletic and scholastic. Lambda Chi Alpha 
has always been represented in the various varsity sports and this year has the 
distinction oi con tributing two varsity captains, one in basketball, the other in 
track. 
The rolls of the various honor societies contain the names of many Lambda 
Chi's, some of whom were leaders of their g roups, and the campus o rganizations 
providing services to the school and to the students, hav e drawn willing workers 
fron1 the chapter's ranks. 
The chapter has an en viable record in intramural competition, always being 
known to enter a fighting team in any s port. 1 t is distinctive for its exceptional 
baseball teams, having won the intramural championship for the past three years 
and promises another winning team this year. In 1930-1931 the chapter won 
the all athletics intramural trophy, in addition to the baseball championship. 
The chapter has a lways ranked high in scholarsh ip and has twice won the 
Tau Beta Pi Scho larsh ip Trophy. 
Lambda Chi Alpha presents a wc: ll rounded history, and with its present 
strength of ninetee n members and eight pledges it bids fair to continue that 
movement started on September 13, 19 13, which has placed Lambda Chi Alpha's 
name among the foremost of the campus organizations. 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
OFFICERS 
J. w. MASIIf•:K 
President 
G. i\. PF.~ZEL 
Virc Presidt' lll 





H. R. Bentley 
R. R. Kaley 
J. L. l\IcGrcgor 
R. W. Simmons 
E. l l. Reed 
K. A. Allebach 
R. W. Johnson 
F. W. Klee 
W. K. Rodman 
A. L. Worscck 
T . .J. Bommer 
J\1. Johnson 
PLED<a~s 
C. ( ;. Collins 
A. t . Shores 
S. E. Johnson 
S. Dods 
R A. Heckman 






















Triangle, a fraternity o f engineers, is an organization devoted to high 
attainment pt::rsonally and professionally in the field of engineering, through the 
medium of brotherly communion among the men who comprise its membership. 
lt is a national collegiate fraternity wh ich affords its members all the advantages 
of fraternal life while in school, and perpetuates that spirit of brotherhood 
bty~md ~ollcg<: days by virtue of a common interest in the profession of 
cng•neenng. 
The chapter is governed locally by an e lected group of officers taken from 
1ts active membership. This gives the young Triangle man an opportunity to 
develop his executive ability while an undergraduate, thereby supplementing 
his t<:chnical trai ning to the extent of making him familiar with business and 
managem<:nt. 
Thcr<: exists a national administrative group of a lumni, who keep in very 
close touch with a ll the chapters and help thcm in an advisory capacity. Each 
chapter a lso has a group of honorary members upon whom it depends for 
advice in its more difficult problems. The honorary members of the Missouri 
Mines chapter arc: Professor Ca rlton, of the Civil Engineering Department; 
Professor Walsh, of the Metallurgy Department, and Pro fessor Dodd, of the 
Ceram ics Department. 
The fraternity was founded at the U niversity o f Illinois on April 15th, 1907, 
by a group of six ci vii engineering students. There arc now fifteen chapters of 
Triangle, located at the following universiti es: Illinois, Purdue, O hio State, 
Wisconsin, Kentucky, Cincinnati, I owa, Minnesota, A rmour Jnstitute of T ech-
nology, Michiga n. Kansas, Missou ri School of Mines, l 'ennsylvania State 
Collegt.' and South Dakota School of .M incs. These schools are representative 
among the outstanding engineering institutions of the United States. 
Triangle Fraternity has grown out of the sma ll nucleus of six junior civil 
engineering st udcnts who found that they had sufficient interests in common to 
form a club and live together during their senior year at Illinois U niversity. 
There arc now over two thousand Triangle men who have received their engi-
neering degrees and most of whom arc now following the engineering profession. 
This chapter of Triangle was installed on December 10, 1927. Before then 
the organization constituted the Grubstaker Club, one of the older local clubs, 
founded September 15, 1902. It is the only professional fraternity on the 
campus that maintains a chapter house, and in addition offers all the advantages 




H. B. ATKlXSON 
Vice President 
TRIANGLE 
J. E. HARROD 
Recording Secretary 
H. G. Tll OMl'SOK 
C orrcspondiug Surl!far:y 
R. A. MACKE 
T n·asttrer 
R. M. HEARD 
Stc~•-'ard 
ACTIYES 
H. B. Atkinson 
R. M. Beard 
H. T. Bock 
0. I I. Fager 
D. F. Grimm 
J. E. Harrod 
R. A. Macke 
~1. F. ~lathes 
C. A. Mitchell 
T. nl. Patten 
J. P. Sloss 
H. G. Thompson 
PLEDGES 
J. W. Aittama 
K. R. McEntire 
R G. Prough 
J. C. Radcliffe lli 
R C. Reese 
l\1. A. R. Spahr 
.M. K . Smart 
E. J. Spitzer 

















The Mercier Fraternity, whose corporati on titk is the Order of Cardinal 
M crcier, may trace its origin, at least in embryo, to a meeting oi the Catholic 
students of tht: .:\lissouri School oi ~lines in April, 1925. FatherS. P. Stocking, 
the local pastor, proposed the idea and promised to assist in financing it if a 
suffi cient number of independent Catholic students could be found to make 
it practical. 
The fraternity was formally organized on September 12, 1925, with seven 
charter members and eleven pledges. The charter members were: Bennet R. 
Thompson '26. Hernarcl A. Costello '26, John E. \Vchcr '27. Amcda \'. Peugnet 
'27, Roy J. Gunther '27, Paul A. TTallasey '28, and J. Hugh Tobin '28. A 
constitution was drawn up by the nwmbers of the organization, and the approval 
of the faculty and of the Senior Counci l of the Missouri School of Mines was 
secured in the fall of that year. In December o f th e same year the fraternity 
was incorporated under the laws of :Missouri as an educational, religious, 
fraternal. and charitable organization. 
J n January, 1926, the first pledges were initiated and the purchase of a home 
was considered. Aiter looking over the available properties in town, the 
members purchased the heauti fu l and spacious home and grounds which the 
fraternity now occupies. 
The fraternity chose for its patron, His Eminence, Desire Cardinal Mercier, 
Archbishop of Malines and Primate of Helgium, because o f his prominence as 
a Cathol ic Churchman, philosopher and educator, and because of his patriotism 
in defense o i his country during th e World War. H e seemed the highest ideal 
for Catholic students to whom membership in th e Mercier Fraternity is limited. 
The list of honorary members oi the Mercier 1• ratcrnity includes Mr. Luke 
E. H a rt, St. Louis; Mr. ]. K Walsh, St. Louis; Mr. R. P. Cummins, Jefferson 
City; Father C. H. Faris, ~t. Louis, and Father J. B. Little, Sullivan, Mo. 
MERCIER 
OFFICERS 
IT. J. IIAFFKER 
IJrc-sidc111 
A. T. AYLWARD 
Vice l'rcside11l 
c. S. J\ ( AHXER 
Sarr/ary 
::\. I. Gn.;.;DOI<F 
· .";J,·;,·(lrd-Trca.wrcr 
ACTI\"l·:s 
F . \AI. Arnold 
i\. T. Aylwarcl 
R. Cardette 
'vV. E. Dennis 
'. J. Gilsdorf 
L. Gleason 
l l. J. Jlafincr 
C. S. :\[ arxer 
P. F. l\lattei 
.J. \\'. ~ l cLaughlin 
.J . J. Murphy 
R. Schmidt 




















F . .\I urphy 




Fratcrualism is symbolic of friendship, friendship that is so 
1:ital to life. f11 our fraternities ·we come into close contact 'l(.tith 
mcn '<~·hose interests. ambitions, and ideals are similar to our owl£ 
and a strony friendship is kindled. By personal contact 'll'L' /cam 
to cooperate and make sacrifices to help our [1·icnds. Lollff aflc!r 
col/eye days arc over we may looll bar/( to onr jrater11ity ·with pride! 
and /oolz fm·ward to mall)' happy hours ·with the friends we never 
lose. 
I NTRODUCING T H E CAMPUS 
ORGANIZATIONS 
T HIS SECTION OF THE A LL-SCHOOL EDITION 
OF THE R OLLAMO IS D EDICATED TO 
THE DEPARTMENT OF 




To the Jlcclwnical En!Jinccr 'll'l' O'lL'C many of our modern com-
forts. The streamlined train, air conditioned cars. and thousands of 
other conveniences arc credited to their inycnuity. 
They create comfort and style out of raw iron and steel. The')' 
arc the nation's builders. 
~fcDill, \\'. ll. 
Fislwr, R. L. 
Solomon, R C. 
I £anson, K. 0. 
llaines, F. N. -
Rasor, J . P. 
Johnson, R. W. -
Simmons, R. \\ '. -













ST. PAT'S BOARD 
J. E. l] i\IOWD -
\V. H. l\lcDILL 
w. A. Jl0\\'1~ 
X. f. GtL~DOHF 







Lambda Chi A lpha 









\rnold, F. W. -
Howt.', \\' . • \. 
Nations, (; ,\ . -
llownton, D. R. -
Folsom, \\ . G. 
Scttll·, J C. 
\ ' inc!.'nt, J. ,\ . 
Harrod, J E. -





Pi Kappa Alpha 







The St. Pat's Board was estahli~hed in 1930 as the governing body of 
this the 
outs tanding social C\ ent of our campu~. 
The lcoard is made up of l'ightl·en men, consisting of a Junior a
nd Sl'nior rl.'prcsentative 
from ~.·ac h social fraternity, and two indctwndcnts, thus gi,·ing a guod cross scctio_
n of the 
stud1.•nt body. Tlw board handk·s all thl· mattns pl.'rtaining 
to the annual soctal event 
known as St. Pat's. 
DurinE( the fi\l• yl·ars the organilation ha~ been in contwl, it has pro\ en itself 
one 
of the outstanding, most efficient and best managed organizat







~- J. GtL~DORF -
J. P. SLoss 
\\1. I f. CoDDIXGTo~ 
J. } . ~JlJRPHY 
\\'. 0. l EEL -
J. c. SETTLE -
:.\LE).fllERS 
l!ditor in -Chit•/ 





W. H. Coddington 
N.J. Gilsdorf 
M. E. Green 
K. 0. Hanson 
W. II. I rowe 
0. W. Kamper 
]. J. Murphy 
vV. 0. :-.Jccl 
J.P. Sloss 
J. C. Settle 
0. K. Holman 
G. 0. Nations 
R. H. Hoffman 
~I. \V. Turkcn 
17 ir<l Ruw: Cnclclingtun, Grcl'n, l lan•<>n, IJoffnt<uJ, If owe, Kamper 
S.-concl Rcm · l'urkc.-n, ~lnrph~. \(e~l. :\aiWJI-, St'llle 
ROLLAMO BOARD 
The Rollamo Board has as its sole purpose the composing and publishing 
of the Hollamo, not only for the students, but for the a lumni, and anyont who 
is interesttd in a history oi the school year, that is in a printed form so that it 
can be preserved for future years. 
Election to the board is possible on ly for those who have done thtir work 
to the enti re satisfaction of the board. Tryouts are usually taken irom the 
sophomore class. This is due to the fact that much of the work to he done 
requires a \\'Orking knowledgt' of the campus, and a freshman ran hardly ht 
expected to have this, hence it is impossible for him to clo the work satisfactorily . 
The hoard elects the Editor and Business ~lanagt•r for the succeeding year. 
and they in turn appoint the other officers to the respectivt positions. 
Tt is the constant aim of the Hollamo Board to give to the studt>nt body an 
annual that wi ll reprt!Sent a true cross-section of the school activities for that 
year. There arc only two methods of doing this, and they are hy the use of 
pictures or printed material. Tn the 1935 Rollamo we have tried to combine 
these two methods in order that th<·re might he a happy medium hct ween them, 
and in this manner develop a balanced book. 
We hope that you will enjoy this, the 1935 Rollamo, as much today as you 
will in the years to come. (103) 
( 104 ) 
Jlnyt 
MISSOURI MINER STAFF 
\\' . H. ~lcDtLL -
11 . K. }IOYT 
W . A. II O\\t-: 
c;. L. 1)1.; Rov -
II. L. !IAI<:.£0:\ -
() \V. KA:.ti'ER -
.\ . J. II OE:\ER 
Editor-in-Chief 
nusincss A!anager 




Circulaliou Jll anager 
ASSOCIAT E ED lTORS 
James Vincent 
0. K. ll olman 
\\'. I !. l\l cDi II 
If. K.IToyt 
\ \'. t\. I lowe 
(;. L. Dt· R oy 
1 f. L !Iarmon 
0. \V. Kamper 
B. E. Peebles 
A. J. 1 Toener 
James Vincent 
0. K llolman 
Ceorgc :\ ations 
~[E:\IHERS OF THE BOARD 
G. )\ations 
W. R. Jarrett 
'vV. It Jarrett 
A. 1 ~. W oc t·hcide 
\\ ' <:nclcll Folsom 
1.1. W. Turkcn 
II . J. II afi ncr 
.J. I[. Menefee 
J.P. Rasor 
R. E. Schneider 
J. It Deaderick 











THE MISSOURI MINER 
ll o\\e 
\ ' mcent 
The Missouri 11iner is a student newspaper publisht:d \\
t·ekly ior the ht·nefit 
of the studt·nts, alumni and faculty. The student g
roup in charge oi this 
publication constitu te the l'vl incr Board. 
All business concerning mt:mbership to board, officials
 of Missouri i\1 incr 
and publishing of l'vl issou r i !VI iner is handkd hy the Miner
 Board. To hccome 
a member of the board a student must first compkle o
ne yt>ar as a try-out and 
during this period turn in one hundred and fifty column
 inches of approved copy 
or work equivalent to this amount, and having fulfil
led this requisite to be 
elected to the board hy a majority vote oi the :\liner Hoard at tl1l' spring 
elt·ction 
The hoard elects officers from its own group to hand
le the publishing of 
the Missouri l\[incr. The oiiicers hold oifice ior one yt:ar. ,\11 bu
siness meetings 
of the board arc presided over hy the Editor with tach m
ember present entitled 
to one vote. 
All members of the hoard after one year's membership r
eceive a matrix with 
their position on the paper's staff engraved on the hack
. Each year all matrixes 
are n :-engra vcd, adding to each mt.•mber's matrix the 
position held during the 
past year. 
The hoard is composed of iour departments, each ha\ in
g a manager \\ ho in 
turn is responsible to the Editor, who is in charge of
 the first <Jt·partmcnt as 
well, namely. Editorial; the other departments bein






Haffner II aines ~!cUnnaltl l't•nzel 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL 
G. A. I'J::KZEJ. 
11. j. If A FF:-\ ER 
F. X. IIAJ'\E:"'; 
F. N. Jl aines 
G. A. 1 \·nzel -
I!. J. llaffne r 
C. fl. l\lcl>onald 
J. P. ~los~ -
President 
T ·icc President 
SccrctarJ' and Treasurer 
Kappa Sigma 
Lambda Chi .r\lpha 
11 erci er 
S igma Pi 
Triangle 
F ,\CL1LTY t\1>\' ISORS 
Professor E. \Y. Carlton 
Prof cssor C. Y. Clayton 
The lnll:rfraternity Counci l is a govt•rning body whose mt·mbcrship consists 
of representatives from each of the fiH· social fraterniti<.:s on the School of 
~lines campus. The counci l was organ ized ior the mutual ne<:ds of the fraterni-
ties and acts on rushin~ and soc ial and ath letic activities betwt·cn the fraternities. 
The couJH.·il members arc ckct<:d by thl·ir iratcrnitics to serve one yl·ar, each 
iratcrnity having one n :presentativi.'. The representative, on a ll matters coming 
bdore the cou ncil. presents the feelings of his fraternity and each frat ernity 
ahi<1cs by any ruling nf this council. 
The Interfratern ity Counci l st rives to promote and maintain good feeling 
and harmony hctwt'en the fraternities :tnd between the fraternity and non-
fraternity groups on our campu~. The lnkriraternity Ball and other interfra-
ll·rnity activit ies arc promoted l>y the council. 
Fir:.t Row: lleanl, DalhHc) er, Fal(cr, Fi,rl1er Fulsom, Gil,dorf, lllune, 
Second Rt•w: 1-latholl, I Iarmon, ll arrod. ll nflmau, llnHner, llo
ltmnn, lluwe 
Third Rm1 • lluhb:.rd. ~la>hel... :\eo:i. :\uhlo:. l'euLcl, l'lctlet, Simmon-, Snyder
 
BLUE KEY FRATERNITY 
OFFICERS 
II. J. IIAFF~ER President 
T 'ia PrNidcnt 
Corresponding Secretary 
Nccordiny .)·ccy. and Treasurer 
Alumni Secretary 
II. D. DALUIEYEI< 
( ;_ T. :\01.nr: 
\\". 0. :-\' l·:t-:L -
C. \\'. SxYJ)£1< -
R l\1. Beard 
E. L. Dudky 
0. H. Fag<:r 
NJ. M. Fischer 
Vl. G. Folsom 
N.J. Gilsdorf 
F. K. Haines 
:\ID£HERS 
K. 0. I ranson 
II. L. !Iarmon 
.J. E. If arrod 
R. H. I [off man 
1.. \\'. I lohman 
\ V. A. llowe 
J. H.llubhard 
I>. F. 1\lcCarron 
J. \\'. ~lashek 
(~. :-\. Jlenzcl 
ll.J. Pieift>r 
R. \ \ '. Simmons 
f{ . II. Striker 
Blue Key is a non-social society and national honor fraternity. 
It is an 
outgrowth of Satyrs. It has for its principles: the promotion of campu
::. activities, 
the entertainment of athletic contests, the printing of programs for thcs<: 
contests, 
and other duties net•ded to promote a greater ft·ding of school spirit. 
( 107) 
Baritones 
J. W. Aittama 
J. J. Sheppard 
Clarinets 
C. S. Abschicr 
R. M. Beard 
L. D. Blish 
John Long 
li. T. Bock 
Altos 
H. D. Dallmcyer 
R. P. Cherry 
G. C. Moreland 
( 108) 
R. 0. T. C. BAND 
1:. \\'. SmrsoK 
jottN W . ScoTT 
ncuscs 
]. G. Miller 
R. C. Lange 
F. E. Harr 
Saxophones 
\V. R. Rodman 
R C. Tittel 
E. V. Porter 
l'iccolo 
E. W. Simpson 
Drums 
D. H. Howerton 
S. S. Smith 
Drnm 1ll ajar 
Jllusical Director 
Trombones 
R. C. Solomon 
F. 1\'1. Mueller 
F. A. \Vonn 
R. C. Tiede 
Trumpets 
W. 1 L Coddington 
R. L. Wilkinson 
J. R. Clanton 
R. C. Cornet 
C. C. Massie 
C. A. Mitchell 
F. C. Appleyard 
lil 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA 
1<. D. DALLMEYER -
H. E. lloFnrA;-; 
p, csid<'ll/ 
/"icc ]>resident 
.'·)ccrc/ary-Trcusur. ·r F. J. ZVANl"T 
~l£.\1 BERS 
R. J. Dobson 
J. D. l\[artin 
.J. W. Aittama 
. \.Alper 
J. H. l>t:aderick 
.J. R. Long 
1·:. \\'. Simpson 
1\1. W. Turkcn 
:\largarct :\lann 
In the fall of 1921 the 11. S. :NI. Players was organized hy a f C\V men 
interested in dramatics. A constitution was written and adopted and the players 
have given many good performances. 
In the fall of 1934 the Players became a chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, a 
national dramatic fraternity. Although the chapter is small, it is very active 
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I farold Hcntley 
FHESH~lAN TRYOL'TS 
A. \V. Kuhlman 
R. Scarborough 





IZ. W. Nelson 
C. T. Richmond 
F. G. 2\furphy 
INTRODUCING THE MILITARY 
CORPS. THE OFFICERS. AND 
THE MILITARY BALL 
TH IS SECTION OF THE ALL-SCHOOL EDITION 
OF THE ROLLAMO IS DEDICATED TO 
THE DEPARTMENT OF 
• 
' 
A T RANSFORMER SUBSTATION 
Tl' I 'I 




lilectricity- a magic word. It supj>lia uacssitics to ltw11a11 
lives. .llakcs life more pleasant in a tltottsand ways. 
Electricity is one of nature's yrcat forces of jwoyrcss. The 
az•ailability of economical f'O'lt.!t'l' briuys to tile community, to tilt· 
ftolnt·, and to industry, a williny (Old unlimited capacity for .r;ood . 




Fl i<ST LJJ·:LrTENANT I•:J.IERSON C. ITsC II NJO:R, Corps of Enginn·rs. U.S. A., 
was graduated from tht.· L-nitcd Stales l\lilitary Academ\· at \\'est Point in 1924. 
H e received training in the basic course for one year at the Engint.·er School at 
Fort llumphreys, Virginia. Lieutt.•nant l tschner received the degree of Civil 
Engineer at Cornell Cniversit\· in 1926. He continued his militan training at 
Fort H umphrcys. wiH.:rc.: he w<{s graduated from th e Engineers' Schi>OI Company 
Oificers Course in 1927. Upon completion oi this work Lit·utenant ltschner 
was assigned to the A laskan Road Commission for a period oi two years. Later 
he was stati oned with the Sixth Engineers at Fort Lawton, Seattle, \Vashington. 
Lieutenant ltschna was appointed l'roiessor of l\lilitary Science and Tactics at 
tht• l'vl isso uri School of Mines in September, 1934. 
F t RST LJ EUTENAC\T V.'At.TER Hoo<a~, Corps of Enginet:rs, L:. S. A., was 
graduated from the United States l\lilitary Academy at \Vest P oint in 1925. 
U pon grad uation he was assigned to Company H, 29th Engineers, where for 
three y~..·ars he was engaged in tactical mapping a long the l\fexican border. Tn 
June. 1928, he was assigned as a student to Cornell Cniwrsity. wll<.'re he 
g raduated in June, 1929, with a degro .. !t' of Civil Engineer. From here he wa~ 
transft•t'J'ed to Fort 11 umphreys, Virginia. when· he continued his military 
training as a stu(Jtont in the Company ()ffict·r~,; Course. In June, 1930. he was 
ordered to duty with tlw A laskan Hoacl Commission. lle servl·d here until July, 
1932, "hen he was assigned to the Eighth Engineer 'quadron. Fort :.\Iclntosh. 
Texas. Lie utenant TTodge was appointed Assistant P rofessor of l\lilitary Science 
and Tactics at the :\ lissouri School of ~lines in September, 1934. 
SER<a·:AXT V.' tLLJA:\1 B. IIERTRA:M, D. E. l'v1. L., Corps oi Engineers, U.S. A., 
was graduated irom the l-nivcrsity of Virginia, receiving the clegret: of LL. D .. 
in 19 11 . T he following year he received a similar degree from Cumberland 
Cniversity. Sergt·ant ncrtram was a practicing lawyer up to the time the United 
States <.'nten:d the \Vorld \\ ar in 1918. Il e enlisted in the army and served 
overseas for I \\'O years in the Quartermaster's Corps of the Fi fly-first Fi<:ld 
1\rtillery and the Coast Artillery Corps. In 1924 he re-~..·nlist<.'d and was 
assigned to the Second Engint•ers, where he served until 1928. Sergeant Bertram 
was assigned to tlw ~lissouri School of :\lines in January. 1929, to scrv(• as <In 
1 nst ructor in Military Science and Tactics. 
(115) 
(I 16) 
R. 0. T. C. UNIT 
In accordance with the provision oi the National Defense Act of 1920, the \Var Department maintains at the :\Jissouri School of .!\lines an Engineer LJnit 
oi the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. The Officers Reserve Corps is a 
vitally important demen t of our national defense as it is expected to furnish the hulk of the officl'rs required in the event of war. The principal source of officers 
of the resc•-vc corps for all future years is the Hescrve Oificcrs' Training Corps. 
Today many oi our universities are the strongholds of the H.. 0. T. C. The R. 0. T. C. division inr lucks a basic course, covering two years, and an advanced 
course covering two yl'ars. Every student physically fit must recci ve two years' 
training in the Basic Course of :\I ilitary Science and Tactics prior to graduation. The Basic Course is designed to give the students in the freshman and sophomore 
classes instruction in the fw1damcntals of military training as applied to engineer 
troops. This instruction includes military history and policy, organization 
of the army, military discipline, drill and command, rifle marksmanship, map 
n.:ading, sketching, and combat principles. One-third of the time devoted to 
military training during the first two years is given to outside work in drill and 
command and engineering practice. The object of the Advanced Course is to quali iy men for a commission in the Engineer Section of the Officc•·s' Heserve Corps. They receive instruction in explosives and demoli tions, bridges, field 
fortifications, romhal training, and military law and hstory. Onc-iifth of the 
time is devoted to t:nginecring operations and drill outside the classroom. Aside irnm the purely military value of the instruction an effort is made to develop 
in the student an appn·ciation of promptness, neatness of person, and respect ior constituted authority and his responsibilities of leadership. The R. 0. T. C. L'nit is organized as an engineer battalion of four companies and a band. The 
cadet officers, and non -commissioned officers above the rank of corporal, are 
selected irom the members of the Advanced Course. Oificers and non-com-
missioned officers are chosen on the basis of individual efficiency and merit. Each yt·ar the unit is inspccted hy a ranking army officer and it has been highly 
commtndcd on its training and discipli nl!. Irrespective of any military service \\'hich these men may render in the future. this military training wi ll be of personal value to them in their industrial or professional careers. 
THE ADVANCED CORPS 
The ,\dvanccd Corps is composed oi Juniors and Seniors who havl' co
m-
pleted th<.• t\\ o-year Hasic Course in :\lilitary Science and Tactics ami,
 having 
demonstrakd outstanding ability and interest in the work, havl' bel·n 
selected 
hy the Din:ctor of the l\ 1 issouri School of l\1 ines and the l'rofe~sor oi ~lilitary 
Science to continttl' their training. The object of the Advanced Corps is to 
qua lify men for a commission in the Ofiircrs' Reserve Corps. A student 
desiring 
to take advann·d training must agrt>e that lw will devote five hours per
 week 
to the m ilitary traini t1g prescribed unti l he completes the advanced co
urse in 
the Eng-ineer R. 0. T. C. ,\lso he must atll'nd a training camp for six "eek
s 
bdore receiving a commission. The advanced course students arc equipp
ed with 
regulation offin:r"s uniiorm and tlwy n·cein· rompen<;ation during thl· p
eriod of 
the advanced training. The advanced training includt•s instructions in 
subjects 
oi a lt'chnical tl<tture and of a g-eneral l'ducational value such as explosi
vl'S and 
demolitions, roads. bridges, law. and history. The rl·sponsibilities as 
a cadet 
officl·r develop thl· student's capacity ior kadership and his ability to
 handk 
men. The advanced students attend tht• Sixth Corps Area camp at For
t Riley, 
Kansas. Upon graduation 1 hl· student is commissioned hy the Presickn
t of the 




THE MILITARY BALL 
On Saturday nig-ht. February 2nd, Jackling Cym, cl(:corall'd in modiiied 
splendor, was the scene of the second annual ~lilitary Ball given by the Officers 
CluiJ oi the Advanced Corps. The decorations were iully in accordance with 
the propriety oi the momentous occasion. The streamers which imitated a huge 
dome OVt'r the dance floor were red and white, the colors of the Engineer Units: 
while at one end, in order to further add to the occasion, was the one-pound 
gun and tht: machine gun. The platform for the coronation was sparkling 
white with the National Colors and the Hattalion Colors furnishing a very fitting 
and appropriate background. The music for the ball was furn isht'd hy ·waiter 
fkrgcr and his orchestra. 
At the stroke of eleven, with the blare of trumpets and martial strains, the 
memiJL·rs of the Advanced Corps marched in with their dates, halting on either 
sick of the center of the iloor. Then marching through the files of ofiicers and 
dates, and under a1:ched sabers, came the Battalion .Maid of Honor, Miss 
Dorothy Clark, of Sedalia, :\Jissouri. Following were tht• Misses Imogene Hinsch 
and Clella Cre\\'S, the Company ~Jaios oi llonor, and the Staff l\laitl of Honor. 
~I iss ;\(a urine \\' a Ish, and last, hut by no means least, came lovely and charming 
;\I iss J·:chelmcier. Queen of the Ball. Upon n:aching tht: platform she was 
prt·s~.·ntecl with a heauti f ul bouquet. symbolizing her power to reign over he1· 
loyal and willing subjects. 
INTRODUCING ST. PAT' S 
THIS SECTION OF THE ALL-SCHOOL EDITION 
OF THE ROLLAMO IS DEDICATED TO 
THE DEPARTMENT OF 
0 
THE KEELING VAPOR-PHASE PROCESS 
USED IN CRACKING PETROLEUM TO MOTOR FUE L OR G
AS 
Chemical 
Out of the laboratory of the Chemical Enyinca tomes valuable 
products used in the industrial ·world. Discoveries that rcvolutioni::e 
science come from the test tubes and rclorts of tire research chemist. 
The -world depends on the chemist for his effort towards the 
hcttcrmcnl of its civilization. Every thiny 7vc /ouch has possibilities 
to the Chemical Engineer. 
• 
THE TWENTIETH ST. PAT'S 
T he return vf that jm ial and genial character, St. Pat, for hi' twL·ntieth 't'tt, "a' 
greeted hy a gay and carefree throng. The cdebration started gatlwnng momentum "tth
 
the arrival of the many beautiful dates who were to adorn out· campus durtnl-{ till' l'nsuing 
three days of fcsti\ ities. The fir.;t meam of getting the occasion ~tarted were the Opt•n 
House dances. The fi rst dance was gi' en at Jackling Gym with tht· lndcpt'ttclcms as hosh 
From this dance the gay throng was forced to di,·ide its time hetwcl'n the Pi Kappa ,\lph.l
 
dancl' at their Chapter H ouse and a joint dance g iwn at the l'icrce l't·nnant TaH'rtl hy tht• 
Lamh<la Chi's. Triangles, and .\krciers .. \fter a slight intermission the Kappa Sig'., ancl .he
 
Sigma l'i's resumed acti,· itit•s with their dance ending the first nening of the cckhrauun.
 
Then came the arri,·al of that jO\·ial character, St. Pat. \Vith his entourag(• he wa~ 
ushered to Parker llall, where, \\ith fitting eloquence, he deli' cred his addrt'ss. lie thl n
 
knighted those of his loyal suhjects who had faithfully struggled through tht halls oi 
learning for the preceding fou r years. 
The shadows of night hrought fort h the long awaited costume hall. fil·re in Jackling 
Gym, now a palace llf wonderland, to the: scin tillating strai ns of J lcnry Busse and hi:; 
orchestra, tht• merrymakers were swept into a maze. The colorful ancl \'aried costunws
 
rcpn·sented peoples from the [our corners of the glolw. 
At the stroke of tweh \', preceded hy his strong and trusted guards who clean·d a path 
through the jubilant throng, t. l'at entered hi~ coun to the strain<. of "\\'caring of th~· 
Green.'' Following St. Pat came the rl'liring queen, )\I iss .\fickey Coffman, W\'anng tlw 
crown which she had so gracefully and proudly worn during her rt'ign. ~ext came tht• 
court of beautiful and alluring maids of honor, \fiss Jane \\'right, .\liss ~aomi lkrwick. 
\I iss :\lary Katherine \Yilliams, .\fiss I )orothy \\'arttig, :\li!.s Huth Brown, .\!iss Imogen· 
Hinsch, \ 1 iss Nell Lucille l'arker, .\I iss \'ancc Thomure, and .\lis!> Sybil l'owell, accom-
panied by their respecti\'C escorts. 
Pn•ceded hy lo,('!y little flowt•r girls and amid thunderous and well wished applause 
came the new qul·en, the beautiful and charming .\liss l>orothy Fort. At the foot of thl· 
throaw ~he was crowned tht• twentit·th Qm•cn of LuYe and llcauty, to reign \\ idl graciousne"' 
O\'er the loyal suhJl'Cts with the Patron Saint. 
T hen with the rapidity known only to moments of plt-asure, tlw ga) throng foulld 
Saturda.> and the closing formal dance at hand. This fitting clo.,l' \\as 1 rcccdt·d hy the
 
customary formal dinners at the 'ari<>us fraternities ahoul the campu:;. 
Hen•, amid subdued music and softened lights, the romancers wcrc prt'paring for a 
more dcfinitt• fare\\ ell which must coml' on the morrow. Hearts were beating just a little 
faster, as th t• merry couples glidl'd to thl· mcloclic strains which were soon to fade and live
 
ag-ain as memories. 


.\L-\~Y K .\THEHlNl·: \\'JI.I.lJ\M~ 
Mexico, Mo. 
l'i Kappa Alpha Queeto 
y \~CE Tlll)MUHE 
llonne Terre, .\lo. 




Do~<oT H Y \\ ,, ~TT 11; 
S1. L<mi,, Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha Queen 
S \ 1111. Pow EI.L 
Rolla, Mo. 
Mercier Queen 
N u.1 Lucu l,h P ARKJ:Jt 
T.aMonte, Mo. 
St!lnla Nu Ou~eo 
jAN~: \\'1< H.! IT 
St. Loui,, Mo. 
Sigma Pi Qu"''" 
j{ UT II H 1{()\V N 
Knnxville, Mu. 
'l'rian!\'le Queen 
'\OMl HIK\\ I(.;K 
.Rolla, Mo. 
Ka11113 Alpha Queen 
INTRODUCING THE HUMOR AND 
ADVERTISING SECTION 
T HIS SECTION OF THE ALL-SCHOOL EDITION 
OF THE ROLLAMO IS DEDICATED TO 
THE DEPARTMENT OF 
-A CERAMIC KI LN AND SOME CERAMIC P RODUCTS 
Ceramics 
Clay mixed with water is usually thought of as a sticky, soft 
substance. This mass when properly treated wi// become u finished 
prodttcl of yrcat beauty, or have the ruyycdncss of a protective 
coatiny. 
The product of the Ceramic Engineer is marvelous as it -zvitlt-
stands thousands of tons of pressure to become !wilding materials. 
The Ceramic Enyinccr ltas also produced pollery, cltinm.tmrc, and 
other clay products. 
TO THE STUDENT BODY: 
The Rollamo is your hook. ll i the 
annual of the ).fissouri School of ~fines and 
:\I ctallurgy, and as such reflects the merits 
and demerits of thi school. A good book 
boosts your school. 
The Rollamo is pub! ished by your fellow 
students , aided, in a measure, by the adver-
tisers in this book. Thus to patronize the 
advertisers in The Rollamo is Lo back your 
own school. Reciprocate and 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
t-~~~~~~t 
* 1 935 *-*"~i@"~il{CitJ"* 
ROLLA STATE BANK 
RO LLA, MISSOU Rl 
LARGE ENOUGH J'O SERVE YOU 
STRONG ENOUGH TO PROT ECT 
YO U 
SMALL ENOUGH T O KNOW YOU 
LOCK BOXES FOR RENT 
FEDERAL INSURANCE 
OF DEPOSITS 
UNDER THE BANKING ACT 
OF 1933 
Your Banking Business Solicited, and Every Courtesy 
Consistent With Safe and Sound Banking Will Be Extended 
THIS'N AND THAT'N 
Aftt.'r p laying dead and laying dormant, even though infested by summer 
school stude n ts, the o ld school and the old to\\ n perk up a littk as the Fnsco 
docs a ''Mickey Mouse" stop at the station , and the students, both new and old, 
fall, stagger, and get poured off. 
~[ost of the students were back and ready for action when the freshmen 
enrolled, but they were sad ly disappointed. A ll the excitement they got they 
made themselves, ior the freshmen ran wild a ll over town at any time of night 
undisturbed by th~: lily bearing sophs. The faculty is turning soft a nd the sophs 
~Ire fo ll owing by donning their lace panties Clnd play ing hide and seek, fruit 
basket-upset with th e freshmen. And. so, the ruin of a good tradition and the 
making of a bunch of sissies for engi neers. 
Then after the fraterniti es cut t.'ach otht.'rs' throats for their share of the 
freshman class and hung as many buttons as the o ld high pressure would do 
for tlH.:m, Coach Gran t calkd for men, or boys, to make him a football team. 
:o instead of getting a lot of gab from the upper classmen they got beat down 
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School of Mines and Metallurgy 
of the 
University of Missouri 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
Offers Four-year Collegiate Curricula Leading to the 
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M echanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Graduate Courses Leading to the Degree of Master of Science 
Are Also Offered in These Curricula 
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HoC>ks and sports can not claim all of one's time in this joint. on account 
of till' dances, etc., which do break the monotony. 
The St. I ,at's l{oard started olf ""ith a dance during thl· iirst week oi 
school, and tlwn the iraternitit•s took it OVl'l' by giving thl·ir pkd~e danCl"'· 
Tht>n right in tlw middli.• of things \\t' iind a tough freshman. ~em. \\ho 
would have thought anything like this \\'Ould happl!n aiter the iacult) stopped 
the irl'shman week activities? I k wore his sack ancl showed the bo,·s he to11ld 
lake it. so maybe then.· is mw enginen in the heap after all. · 
JOHN W. SCOTT 
D ruggist and Bookseller 
ASHER and BELL 
Q UALITY GROCERIES AND MEATS 
Telephone 17 
Seventh and Pine Sts. Rolla. Missouri 
Compliments of 
C. D. Vl .. t\ 
VARIETY GOODS 








CENTRAL BANK BUILDING 
SEVENTH and OLIVE STS. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Next we run right into the middle of llomccoming. .\!any of the old alu
mni 
came back to roost ~~: roas~ as the case n~ay be, and we arc airaid a good timl 
was had by a ll , even d the loothal l team dJdn't have such good luck. Thei
r luck 
held out, and when they went to St. ] .ouis the same thing happened. \\ c lost 
Thanksgiving, ancl everybody leaves Rolla for home, tvrkcy, and the o
ne 
and only. Only what.' 
Rut, when the boys get back the) find the middle third of the coachinJ.!' 
staff has takt•n unto himself a law full\' wedded wiic. From rumors that
 have.: 
been running about, shl· is a very pretty b londe school teacher. Oh, well.
 hircls 
of a feather. 
- ·- -
Harvey's Lunchery 
"We Serve the Miners" 
DINNERS AND PLATE LUNCHES 
I 
OJX>n Day and Night 
SALADS AND SANDWICHES I 




Hotel Edwin Long 
THE OZARKS' NEWEST AND FINEST HOTEL 
75 ROOM~----
Single $2.00 . . $2.50 




Popular Priced Coffee Shop 
ROLLAMO THEATRE 
Showing 
THE PICK 0' PICTURES 
Every Night and Saturday and Sunday Matinees 





\ \ .ait a minult'. \\ e are getting alwad of ourselves. \\\· iorgot to makl.! 
mention of the.: mid-:.l'mt:ster headaches that came out of tlw ra\\. Some cele-
brated their good grades while others drcm ned their sorrows over the had ones, 
and still othc:rs just put on a regular week l'nd. Anywa), this was to he 
expected. so no one was su r prised or apparl·ntly displeased, except those with 
the headaches. 
\ Vc.:ll, as \\'l' rl•ad on down the program we find that ..;hortly a ftcr the 
Thanksgiving smokt: ckared away, a iog aro~e around here hy the starting up of 
the various Christmas dances, formal and otherwiSl'. Each oth: oi the houses 
held their dance in succession according to the dates givt:n thl·m Some were 
wet. some '' erc d r). some \\ere j usl clamp. and some Wl're j u~t dances. 
o----------------------------------------------------------~~===0 
FRANK B. POWELL ~~06" 




Remember us for 
II DANCE PROGRAMS-PLACARDS-BILLS-TICKETS 
ROLLA PRINTING CO. 
II Under Rolla State Bank 
Fr-ank Kauffman Phone 33 j ack Adams 
- -
o·-----------------------------------------------------------------~===0 
T he Students' 
PERSONAL APPEARANCE IS ASSURED 
By Patronizing the 
MODERN BARBERS and MODERN CLEANERS 
:-;o tlw tl "l' rome right up to the Christmas let do\\n . That is. i i \'otl wcn•n't 
letting del\\ n or letting ht' all yl'ar. \\' hat we nwan to sa\· i~ that l'\t' l:, l>och "«K~ 
home to SJH: nd a icw <.lays and sit around hoping the family "ill gc:t reid gt·iH .• ;ous 
and hand out somcthlllg vt•ry usdul, main ]\' in the form nf checks. so that tlw 
lwst girl's iamil) \\'on't ask .\ou to huy an~'' sofa and a load oi \\oocl ior till' 
firep lace hdnrc you go hack to school. 
\ \'ell , sinet· this is supposc:d to he covenng happt'nings oi tht• school. \\ t ' 
\\ ill gl'l hack to Rolla . 
WINTERS BAKERY 
T elephone 545 
"House to House Delivery" 
~ 
Rolla, Missouri 




Tucker Dairy Co. 
FAVORITE PASTEURIZED PRODUCTS 
C harles Tucker, Manager 
0----------------------------------------------~~----~----~ 
o-------------------------------------------------------------------0 
FOLLOWILL Drug Company 
The Up~to~Date Drug Store 
DRUGS AND STATIONERY 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES. AND SPORTING GOODS 




PONTIAC ENGRAVING AND 
ELECTROTYPE CO. 
MASTER ENGRAVERS TO 
AMERICA'S SCHOOLS 





Cht·istt~as c!vcr, :-.Jew ! c.•ar's headaches gone and we wakc: up to find our-
selves lookmg 111to the nuddlc of first semeste
r finals. Xot onlr "c:rc we.· 
looking into the middle of the.· exams, hut the l'ro
fs "ct·l' looking into- tht· middle 
of. us. Some of these Profs around lwre seem t
o get a big kick out of giving 
qu tps nobody can work. Especially King Jack
son, the lion hearted "ho is 
getting so much in the habit of giving blanket inco
mpldcs in P. J>. that l.'~l'r\'hOd\ 
expects it and just gets ready for a four-bout· quip in April rat
hcr than a final 
when they arc supposed to have one. 
Pine Street Market 
QUALITY GROCERIES AND MEATS 
903 P ine Street Telephone 77 
R olla, M o. 
·-· -
--
ROLLAMO SODA SHOP 
W E D E LI VE R 
TELEPH ONE 619 NEXT
 TO SHOW 







Telephone Harrison 2472 
] ohn A. Garcia 
Mining Engineer 
ALLEN & GARCIA CO. 
M cCormick Building 






'l'o the Editor and Staff of the 1 9 3 5 
Rollamo, our sincere thanks for their 
cooperation. . . ~l'o the rccipien ts of 
these books, the wish that they may 
feel the same pride in ownership that 
we do in having printed them .. . . 
INLAND PRINTING COMPANY 
SPRINGFI ELD, J\lf ISSO U RI 
J\ !' t {! r the q ui p headaches we re a ll ove r the schotJI got together and had a 
go~d. tm;e ,a nd a. t l'\\' legal he~dach c.:s at the l\l ontc.: Ca rl <_> da nce sponsort•d by 
the St. l at s Hoal(l. t\11 the b1g gamhlen> g-athered and tned to break the bank. 
\\'e believe that the Board would have.: hcen mone\' ahead ii the,· hadn't hired 
the hand until inter!nission . h~cauSl' t.here ~,·ere. 'cry icw p~oplc dancing. 
Everybody ,~·as !famblu~g ~nd trymg to\\ 1 1 ~ a pnze iur being the luckiest gamhlcL 
I~ O\\' evt:r, after tn tcrm JSSJon , w h en thl.' ]>I'IZl'S were auctioned off to the highest 




at t he 
ROLLA NEW ERA 
--
207 Seventh Street 
Colonial Hotel 
Half Block W est of the Postoffice 
M ost Reasonable Prices in Rolla 
W E ACCOMMODATE STUDENTS 
Phone 313 
McCORMICK-DEERING FARM MACHINERY 
FIRESTONE TIRES MARATHON GASOLINE 
"QUALITY COUNTS" 
CRESCENT SALES CO. 
Wholesale-Retail 
Phone 30 




Everything then remained very quiet ior a while. and th~n the St. Pat's Board gives the ir fina l dance before St. Pat's- the old raffle dance . It always goes big, because then· arc lots of prizes, lots oi gyps, and t•verybody in general has a good time at least hoping they \\ill win somdhing and gd a little return on th~ir investment. 
The next, and the biggest thing of the year. oi course, St. Pat's. Since most o i the "tankers" got well "tanked," there wou ld be no percentage in mentioning anything further, so with this 1 will stop this rambling and ask your io rgivcncss, ii you stuck this out to the finish. 
ROLLA CREAMERY 
AND ICE CO. 
Manufacturers of "PRIDE OF ROLLA" 
BUTTER, ICE CREAM, AND ARTIFICIAL ICE 
CO MP L IM ENTS OF 
The UNITED TELEPHONE CO. 
R OLLA , MIS S OURI 
fuFKI!,V ~~;.:~ M:~~ .. ~~:~:--
All standard patterns, including those de~ 
signed especiaJiy for Engineering and Surveying, Mine work and Construction. All a re reliable and d urable. 
Send for Catalog 





On Pine Strut 
H amburgers Our S pecialty 
We Appreciate Student Trade 
- - - - ·-
THE VOlCE OF l ~XPE I{ I E?\TC I ~ 
Across From Postoffice 
-· ·-
1 f a man makes a mis take in choosing a wife these days it's certain ly his 
own fault. I I c can see all he's getting.- Rluc Gator. 
!\ larry 111 haste and fight at leisure. 
Some \\'Omen keep their girlish figu re and some double it. 
Jt used to he courtesy to let a girl get in the car i ir·st. 'X<m it'::. a treat. 
··Modern marriage is like a cafeteria. A man grabs \\'hat looks nice to him 
and pays for it later·." 
One of th e most valuable qualiti es which the average man posscsst's is the 
belief that he is above the average. 
No woman can make a fool out of a man unless she has co-operation. 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
vVe, the 1935 Rollamo Board, extend our 
most sincere thanks and appreciation to the 
faculty, commercial companies and all others 
who have g iven us valuable suggeslions and 
aid in publ ish ing this Rollamo. 
AUTOGRAPHS 
AUTOGRAPHS 






